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THE LOCKET |

Some times it is necessary to 
bury soldiers in the trench where 
they fall. A British soldier was 
found killed by a shçll; in his 
tightly-clenched hand was found a 
locket attached to a chain from 
his neck. The locket contained 
the portraits of his wife and little 
son. He had only just looked at 
it, and pressed it to his lips, when 
he was struck down by a piece of 
shell, killing him instantly.

■ « ■RUSSIANS DEFEND INNER 
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THE POLISH CAPITAL
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gizes to Norway 
Expresses Regret

London. July 22.—The French Gov
ernment report enemy attacks repuls
ed in the Argonne, except for the loss 

trench; part of the German de-

s
: ■ mIn Fiscal Policy JWife1

of one
tensive organizations captured in the 
Vosges; also successful air raids on 
railway stations at Colmar, Conflans

.Cl 1

Increased Taxation on Im
portation and Readjust
ment

For Violation of Territorial 
Waters by British War
ship

and Autey.
The Russian Government report a 

local success on the right bank of the
Xarew; and the 
checked on certain portions' of the 
Lublin-Cholm front.

The Italian Government report in
creasingly intense fighting on the 
Isonzo front.
commanding Gorizia were captured.
About 3,500 prisoners have been taken 
during the last three days.

enemy offensive Germans Waiting to Capture the Grand Duke’s Army
Should It Evacuate Warsaw

Wm

:
INCOME TAX NORWEGIAN GOVT.

Are Amnog the items—Bal- 
nace of Trade Must be 
Made Favorable

Called Upon to Demand Sat
isfaction From Germany 
For Loss of Shipping

Dead in this deathly trench, 
Another soul has fled ;

Loosed by the death’s shell’s 
wrench,

A life quickly sped:
It is the blood of one more shed. 

Who never more the trench 
will tread,

Dead, dead, dead!

Part of the heights

GERMAN ARMY HEADING FOR RALTIC CITY OF RIGA r

BOXATt LAW.
London, July 22.—Under the present 

exceptional circumstances, the ques
tion of further taxation of imports 
needs serious consideration, and the 
Government and Chancellor of the Ex
chequer will give the matter early
attention, said Premier Asquitli today, 
to a deputation of bankers and mer
chants which interviewed him for the 
purpose of urging greater national 
economy, increased taxation of im
ported goods, as well as of a tax on 
smaller incomes.

he Premier, said he was in full 
agreement with tlie deputation. The 
country had not gone far enough in 
providing additional resources from 
taxation for carrying on the war. He 
for a long while had been of the opin-

Christiania, July 23rd.—The British 
Government has expressed regret to 
the Norwegian Government, at the vi
olation by British warships of Nor
wegian territorial waters, especially 
by the seizure, by an auxiliary cruis
er of a German steamer inside the 
three-mile limit. The note announc
ed that the British Admiralty ha» 
been requested satisfaction with the 
terms of the note although pointing 
out that it was considerably delayed. 
The papers call upon the Government 
to demand satisfaction from Germany 
for the torpedoing of Norwegian ships 
with the loss of several lives,

Contradictory Reports From the Western Theatre—Big Battle Between 
Italian and Austrian Forces Now Developing

A
FRENCH

■_ paris, July 22.—Westward of Muen- 
ster in Alsace, ten miles west south
west of Colmar, a set-back by us was 
followed by nine German counter-at
tacks, despite their heavy losses. Two 
batalions of Chasseurs holding our 
positions, held the enemy’s troops, and
inflicted heavy losses upon them.

We captured and held a trench in 
the neighbourhood, 150 metres 
length, and maintained all our previ
ous positions. To the north of Muen- 
ster our forces organized the positions
they had conquired on the crest of La
Unque. We took 107 prisoners.

Our aviators dropped eight bombs 
of 90 and tour of 150 millemetres on 
the station at Autry, north-west of
BinarVille.

In the Dardanelles quiet prevailed 
since our success on July 12th and

London, July 23rd—The Austro- ! At any rate the Berlin official state- 
German armies continue to press the ment does not claim any advance for

Von MacKenzen, while the report, al
though it states the Russians ceased 
their counter attacks along the Narew, 

some points, they have not as yet. does not mention any success on the 
made any serious breach in the well part of Von MacKenzen. 
fortified inner lines defending
city. The Russians, though have would surprise the military critics or 
been pressed back to bridgehead pos- the Allied countries, who have dis- 
itions directly West of Warsaw and counted the loss of the city, attacked 
into the fortress of Ivangorod, further from all sides by opponents possessed 
Southeast of the Vistula, but at thesee of a superiority in guns and muni- 
points they are probably in a better tions. Grand Duke Nicholas although 

ion that the present income tax was position to offer stubborn resistance able to deliver some stinging counter 
very arbitrary, and that it ought to to their opponents. The two attacks attacks and to inflict heavy losses on

that are being made from the North, the Austro-Germans, must in the first 
along the Narew River, by Von Hin- place consider the safety of his armies,

which city another German army Is
heading. *

The Argonne and the Vosges are 
still the scenes of severe fighting in 
the West. Accounts from opposing 
sides are as contradictory as ever, but 
it would appear the French are the 
aggressors in the Vosges and have 
made some progress and that the 
Germans have offset this by a partial
ly successful offensive in the Argonne.

The Italians continue their attacks 
along the Isonzo. The battle for the 
conquest of the Gorizia-Carzo Plat
eau is assuming larger proportions, 
morem en being engaged than in any 
previous battle on the Italian front. 
The Italians claim to be making pro
gress, while the Austrians consistent
ly report all attacks have been repuls-

“Bury his body here,
Just where he fell;

A hero without a fear 
Kill’d by a shell :

Sprung from a valiant race, 
Gone to a higher place- 

Right out of hell.

Russian forces defending Warsaw', and 
while they have made progress at

f El

However,
the should the Russians hold Warsaw It

in

o “What grips he on his breast?
A locket and chain !

Open it, ’twill be the best—
See, wife’s portrait and name;

Look also his little son,
May be his only one—

O, what a shame!

<y

Britain Battles *
On Euphrates Plains

begin on a lower scale. As to direct 
taxation, it was obvious that if credit London, July 22.—The British have 

occupied Sukeh Sheyukh on the Eu
phrates River in Arabia, according to 
an official report issued to-day.

They are now attacking the Turks 
who have taken up a jipytion below 
Naseriyeh.

The reported British defeats in Irak 
are declared to be devoid of founda
tion.

was to be maintained, the pecuniary 
resources needed for the effective con
duct of the war must be procured.

The consumption of imports must 
he diminished, and the export trade 
maintained on an increased scaler-The 
question must be dealt with as a 
whole, and not by piece-meal, in the 
budget.

denburg and that u'hich Von MacKen- the loss of which would be much more 
zen is directing from the Southeast, serious for the Russians than retire- 
between the Vistula and Bug Rivers ment from the Polish capital or ter- 
have apparently been held up, or the ritory around it. In the region of 
Germans are waiting for an oppor- Shawli, Dubysa River, qn the Mariam 
tune- moment to move forward to Pol Kovno road the Germans claim a

13th.
-»

ed.Disestablishment
Has Been Postponed

A short official account issued to
night of recent Gallipoli Peninsula 
fighting, indicates the engagements 
have been rather of a minor nature, 
but have favored the Allies.

Yes, take it off his neck,
I’ll send it on.

Alas! does she little reck 
His life has gone:

God ease her earthly strife, 
Comfort her darken’d life, 

Help soothe her wrong.

catch the Russian armies, should it he series of successes, but nothing is 
decided to evacuate Warsaw’.

London. July 23rd.—In Parliament
ary circles it is believed the Govern
ment has arranged for the issue of 
an Order in Council, postponing into 
force of the Welsh Disestablishment 
until the war is over, 
bers.-it is understood, are not oppos
ing the proposal.

; said of the fighting nearer Riga, for
.
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| GERMANS SEIZE! Russian Troops 

‘ jtrengl
lo Prayer

Canada Donates 
1000 Machine Cuns

{ THE CABLE SHIP
“STRATHCONA” LOST $

❖Welsh mem- 4
4 Î AMERICAN BARK •?❖ * Lower his body in 

Whilst bullets play.
Amidst roaring cannons’ din 

Let’s kneel and pray.
Cover his eyes so dim,
Throw the earth over him,

The soul’s flown away.”
—Thomas Goss.

4- ? t*
* Honolulu, July 23.—The ^ 
% British cable schooner Strath- * 
% cona, en route from Auck- *
* land to Honolulu, is a total %

loss in the South Pacific, near ^

* the Fiji Islands. ^
4 A

*o Berlin, July 23.—The Am- *
from

J New York for Stockholm, has J 
been seized by Germans and * 
taken into Swinemunde.

*
7 erican bark Dunsyre,

London, July 22.—The latest official
report received from General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, says: —

In the northern section of opera
tions a raiding party rushed a trench 
in front of our line during the night 
of July 18th. All the enemy fled ex
cept one, who was killed. On July 
I9th an anti-aircraft gun was located
and hit with the second round from 
one of our guns. The fifth round blew 
it into the air.

In the southern area the Turks on
July 18th made an attack on some 
new’ly-captured trenches in the 
French section, but were repulsed
with ease. In the British section,
there has been steady progress daily, 
consolidating, and in some cases ex
tending the trenches won on the 12th 
and the 13th.

Yesterday, 21st, a small redoubt v’as 
captured with insignificant loss. A 
successful attack was made on a part 
of a communication trench held by the 
enemy. A Turkish machine gun op
posite our left was knocked out by 
French artillery.

Both sections of the enemy’s artil
lery have been active.

Ottawa, July 22.—Subscriptions suf
ficient for the purchase of 1,000 ma
chine guns, have, so far, been received 
by the Government.

The principal contribution comes 
from Ontario, the provincial Govern
ment having contributed half a mil
lion dollars. One hundred thousand 
each have been received from Huntley 
Drummond and James Carruthers, of 
Montreal, while various other 
amounts
from individual clubs and
institutions.

tiish Ship* 
Tor One Week

*
* ❖
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No Change In
Gallipoli Situation

~ey“More Things Are Wrought 
By Prayer, Than This 
World Dreams Of”

»
1Armed CuardsTyphus Epidemic

Now Under Control
Constantinople, July 23rd.—There 

has been no change in the situation on 
the Gallipoli front in the past week.
Both the Allies and Turks have con
fined their efforts to desultory small 
arms fire and sapping operations. The 
weather has been excessively warm.

London, July 22.—So far as British 
vessels are concerned, the German
submarines drew a blank during the
week ending yesterday. Not a single 
British merchant ship or fishing craft
was sunk. .

This was the first week since the
commencement of the war that some
loss of British shipping has not been 
occasioned by' either German cruisers, 
mines or submarines.

Luring the week under review more 
than 1,326 vessels of more than three 
hundred tons each, arrived at or de
parted from ports of the United King
dom.

;Washington, July 22.—The Ameri
can Vice-Consul at Belgrade reported 
to-day that the typhus epidemic in the day issued in connection with the 
Serbia and Montenegro was under services of Prayer being held through

out Russia to-day, Grand Duke Nich-

fPetrograd, July 22.—In the order of

range from $10 to $5,000 
various

! aKill Two Strikerscontrol. t -
Red Cross officials here notified the olas calls upon the troops to accom-

Rockefeller foundation authoritions in plish fresh deeds, and achieve a vic- 
New York.' The latter indicated their ; torious end to the great battle now 
readiness to provide any necessary j raging.
funds in co-operation with the Red 
Cross for completing the work and ! 
putting that part of the European war I 
zone under the jurisdiction of the 
American sanitary commission.

o<y

REPORT LUSITANIA 
PIRATES CAPTURED

Mt. Vesuvius Is /‘m
New York, July 22.—Whether the

militia will be called out to preserve 
order, was the question to-night in 
Bayonne, where two more men were 
killed to-day in a fight between strik
ing employees of the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey, and armed 
guards, bringing the total deaths up 
to three, since the inception of the 

' strike.
Wilbur F. Sadler, Adjutant General 

of New Jersey, has been ordered to 
Bayonne, and on his report rests tho 
calling of the militia. A development 
to-night, which may have the effect 
of helping to end the strike, was the 
acceptance by the strikers of the offer 
of five city commissioners to act as 
arbitrators.

The strikers will present their de
mands for fifteen per cent, increase
in wages in writing to the commis
sioners to-morrow, and the latter will 
lay them before the Standard Oil 
Plant officials.

Growing Active-o-

Germany's Colonies Naples, July 17, Paris July 18.—The 
activity of Mount Vesuvius is becom
ing more marked. Professor Malla- 
dra, director of the Royal Observatory 
on the volcano to-day descended into 
the crater with three assistants to 
take photographs and make observa
tions.

Professor Malladra found the tem
perature of the lava at the edge of 
the crater to be 100 degrees centi
grade. Thirty yards down the crater 
water falling on the lava turned 
into steam and quickly evaporated. 
An electric pyrometer nearby regis
tered 565 degrees centigrade, 
heat scorched the feet of Professor 
Malladra and his assistants, making
it necessary for them to stand on^
asbestos mats.

The explosions were deafening and 
falling “cinders burned the explorers 
slightly
sprang up in jets a yard high, these 
incandescent fountains turning into 
large bubbles of white or gray gas. 
Below the observers saw a subter
ranean lake of boiling lava, similar 
to those found in the Hawaiian Is
land^.

New York, July 15—Louis Charles 
Lewis, son of Lewis Lewis, a London 
art dealer, arrived yesterday on the 
American liner St. Paul from Liver
pool with a story of the war which 
the ship’s officers describe as extreme
ly interesting if true.
“Three weeks ago,” said Le^is, “the 
submarine which sank the Lusitania 
was, caught in the steel wire net In 
the English Channel off Dover and 
the crew were captured and put in 
prison. The men admitted to the Ad
miralty authorities that they had fired 
two torpedoes at the big Cunarder off

A ,

: S/bAs at the beginning of the war, Ger
many’s colonies were as follows:

In Africa—Togoland, 33,700 square 
miles, population 1,000,000.

Kamerun, 190,000 square miles, pop
ulation 3,500,000.

Southwest Africa, 322,450 square 
miles, population 200,000.

East Africa, 364,000 square miles, 
population 7,000,000.

In the Pacific—German New Guinea,
Bismarck Archipelago, Caroline, Sol
omon, Marshall and Samoan Islands, 
w'ith a total area of 96,445 'square
miles and a population of 432,600.

In Asia—Kiao-Chau, area 117 square 
miles, population 60,000.

Of these there now remain only a
part of German East Africa, the coast 
of which is blockaded and principal 
railways is menaced by three columns 
and the Kamerun, in which a Franco- 
British force with native auxiliaries 
is operating, the coast having been 
in the possession of the Allies since
November. Tolland was captured by
a British force on August 26, 1914, and 
German Samoa by a New Zealand ex
pedition on August 30. On September 
11 an Australian expedition captured 
New Guinea and the Bismarck Arch
ipelago. On October 7th the Japanese 
«captured the Caroline, Solomon, and 
Marshall Islands, and on November 7
Kia-Chau surrendered to a Japanese 
and British-Indian force.

'■-1o

WILL APPEAL
IN THAW CASE

♦
Submarine Gives 

Timber Cargoes
To Flames

if- : ; 
U f r; • ;.

i.îfjSf i:j M
New York, July 19.—While awaiting 

the decision of Supreme Court Justice 
Hendrick on the question of Harry K. 
Thaw’s sanity, Thaw’s counsel had 
prepared for submission to court to
day a formal order vacating the orig
inal commitment under which he was 
first sent to Manhatten Asylum. Jus
tice Hendrick had promised to receive
application for such an order today
but it was understood that his deci 
sion whether to free Thaw as sane 
would not be rendered until tomorrow. 
Although a jury had rendered a ver
dict declaring that Thaw is now sane 
the justice was not necessarily bound 
to adopt it as he had ordered that
the jury should act only in an advis
ory capacity.

illo

The German UniformLondon, July 22.—The Swedish 
barque Capella and the Norwegian 
^rque Nordlyset, both timber laden 
and bound for England, have been 
6et on fire in the North Sea by, Ger- 
man submarines.

I he crews were saved.

i r
-i : •• -T +
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Berlin, July 22—The present Ger
man “field-grey” uniforms having 
been found to wear badly, the troop» 
are being gradually supplied with a 
new uniform of which the coat is
grey and the trousers blue-grey. The
coat is tested to resist a water pres
sure of three inches of water for 
twenty-four hours, while the cloth of 
the trousers will resist a pressure of 
five inches of water for the same 
time.

The Kinsale Head on May 7.
“The news has been suppressed in

offi-GovernmentEngland because
cials are afraid that if it was to be
come known the people would demand

© !£. Vm ■ :hBelgian Consul
Leaves Warsaw a public execution of the officers and 

crew of the submarine, who were the 
murderers of 1,261 innocent people.

When asked what the number of the 
German submarine was, Mr. Lewis re
plied that it might be the “U-24.” but 
of that he was toot sure. The facts 
he said, were related to him by his 
father, who told him he had been 
informed of the capture of the sub
marine, by a high official of the Ad
miralty Office.

4 , «£
i V.At certain points lava

Washington, July 22.—The Ameri-
f'an Consul at Warsaw cabled the
State

And man is also the architect of 
most of his own misfortunes.

* * *

1aDepartment to-day, that the 
Belgian Consul had left Warsaw.

The States’ Consulate has

7o—

Strained Relations
Turkey and Italy

$Sayville cipher messages, evidently, 
are those which contain nothing oC
importance.

taken
fLarge of the affairs of both Belgium 
a,|d Serbia there.

State Will Appeal
\haw and his counsel had little 
doubt that the justice’s decision 
woulfl fie in according with the verdict 
of the jury.) In the event of such a 
decision counsel for the state were 
ready to give notice of an appeal and 
to ask that Thaw,, be held in bail
pending decision by a higher court.

Thaw spent the night still as pris
oner in Ludlow street jail.

* * *
Our id a of an impressive funeral 

is one conducted in the interest of 
some other fellow.

Rome, July 23rd—Diplomatic rela
tions between Italy and Turkey al
ready strained, are becoming 

; tense, because of the reported refus
al of the Turkish authoritis to permit

r. rr- 4Danish Steamers 
Have Been Released

The average man’s conscience 
more elastic than his suspenders.

* * *
There is a lot of unconscious hu

mor concealed in the explanations of
a baseball manager as to why his 

jelub failed to make good.

ismore

A happy and patriotic combination 
would be a fly swatter with a popgun 
attachment that would ’ give a loud
Fourth of July report at the instant 
of impact.

* * *
Girls should beware of young mem

who pose as candy kids; as husbands
they are apt to develop to lémom 
drops.

London,
8t earner s Virginia and Curre, under Empire. It is believed here that a 
detention at Kirkwall, have been re- ! declaration of the war in the 
| j future is highly probable.

July 22.—The Danish ! Italian subjects to leave the Ottoman

near
jpawd. Vjl

\ ; y
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Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1915.Vol. No. 202. Price;—T cent.
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r ” ! many s ReplyaêE^'

î THE WOMAN’S TOLL || PEOPLE’S^mC?8

Ô, mother, mourning for the son

Broke out" (tfie average, that js 
of the income enjoyed by ev, 1 
individual in the country, rich <!, 
poor) was about £2,200,000,0001
writes Sir Leo Chiozza

PAY WAR BILL %
I©®*®®**®*®®**mto&sQ&n&Q&t

; ]

One of the problems that has 
long confronted the operators of 
fish tanneries is how best to dis
pose JOf cannery taste. This 
waste is usually very heavy. In 
the case* of humpback salmon, it 
has been stated that “the' waste is

M°ne, j,OW to get along without tht 
non-essentials is, in its 

! simplest form, the problem which 
Or for that other, gay of heart, > faces the people of the British

Empire in connection with paying 
Where the great waters guard his ! the financial price of the war.

“The national financial prob- 
Amid your tears take comfort for ; lem," says Public Opinion, “is to

be settled by person economy. The

who keeps
His last dread watch by unfamil

iar streams,
Ht $ * ii,hi?

the Weekly Dispatch.

“The probable expenditure 0t 
£1,133,000,000 in the present fin, 
ancial year therefore means spend 
ing publicly in a year a sum tqü,| 
to about one-half of a year’s 
come.

I'5

5 Thé German reply to President
Wilson’s note may be summarized as 
an attempt to justify past violations 
oï international law and to com
promise with a neutral .nation for the 
purpose Of securihg advantages to 

irom 40 per cent, to 50 pter cent. , which Germany, or any other belliger-
of the round weight.” The waste 
from the “red” salmon is rather

who sleeps
HI

secret dreams.

Extra Value
Only $1.20 and $1.40 each.

! t

ent, is not entitled. The reply offers 
to refrain from interfearing with 
American ships engaged in legitimate
-trade and to protect the lives of
Americans upon neutral ships so eng
aged ; to permit American passenger
vessels to pass provided they carry no 
contrabrand of war, and to permit a 
reasonable number of neutral vessels
to so pass under the American flag.
Pour hostile passenger ships may also 
ply between Europe and United States
on the guarantee of the American 
government that these vessels carry 
contraband. The Lusitania incident 
is neatly side stepped and^the blame
is put on the British, with a. super
fluous amount of cant in the process.

In these proposals, however, Ger
many clearly attempts to broaden the 
scope of international, law to suit her 

, own ends. There is no duty as yet im
posed by international law upon a net
Irai statè to prevent the sate by its
people of munitions of war or other 
articles commonly known as contra- 
brand. As the American department 
of state recently declared; “It is the 
business of a belligerent, operating 
on tire high seas, not the duty of a 
n entrai, to prevent contraband Irom 
reaching an enemy." lnthe present 
war the naval supremacy of Britain 
has made the exportation of arms 
"rom the United States of pecular , 
value to the Allies, As a natural couse < 
queace there Is an effort, as an 
evvxeuceff in many pro-German pnarv 

i to bring nhont WMaiton to per- 
hxhit each exportation. But the WiV 

t Aon ■administration has declared that 
1 any restriction or prohibition of this 
nature would possess an uhneutraf 
aspect, i?ecu use it would lessen the 
relative superiority oC Cite Ailles, and 
so increase oropoTticmaAVy the 
strength of the Germans.

Professor Kunro Fran eke/of Harv
ard, however has also recently made 
this clear that an American embargo 
on arms, or a prohibition of the ex
port otm imitions of war from Cite 
Uatceff States by the American gov
ernment, would inevitably bring that 
government into a dispute with Brit
ain and might eventually precipitate 
war between the United States and 
Great Britain.

The Germans reply is one calcul
ated to tax to the utmost the patience 
and diplomacy of the United States. It 
'8 a denial of the principles of in
ternational law and an attempt o ser
iously compromise the position of the , 
United States. That it coolly suggests 
as a preventive* of future murders of 
American citziens that the Washing
ton government virtually abandon its 
neutral attitudes in Germahy’s favor 
!b but another illustration of Teuton
ic war logic and reasoning.—The Cit
izen.

a space,
They showed them worthy of their i rnillions of the war bill are to be

paid by the saved pence of the
people.”

I “It is probable that in the las,
year of peace rich and 
gether spent on luxuries, fro„ 
motor cars to tobacco, and fr0fr, 
sumptuous dresses to four-a]e 
fully .£600,000,000. That this ;s 
hot an excessive estimate

Poor to.less, but it constitutes a serious 
loss. /

island race.1 (

O, wife, who heard across the win
try sea

Death’s trumpet thrill for him 
who goes no more 

Riding at dawn with that brave

ii According to an estimate of the 
United States Department of Ag
riculture, the waste at the Pacific 
Coast canneries amounted to 140, 
210 tons in 1913, which, at values 
fixed by commercial operations, 
would amount to over two million 
dollars.

The products obtained from the 
reduction of the waste are fish 
scrap for fertilizer and fish oil. 
An average of several analyses of 
the raw waste from humpback 
salmon showed that it contained 
3.02 per cen. nitrogen, 3.46 per 
cent. boYie phosphate and 10.43 
per cent, of oil. At retail prices 
this would give a value of $20 a 
ton. It would seem desirable, 
therefore, to establish fish reduc
tion plants in the neighborhood 
of the larger canneries to utilize 
:t\e waste.

* * *1
Things We Do Not Need

“Everything we buy that we do 
not need diminishes our resourcesROBERT TEMPLETON may be

gathered from the follow! 
items, which are near! »ifor investment, and employs lab

mourning ;or thflt m‘ght be given to war 
shall restore, (work of some kind,” says the Man-

In its dark heart your bitterest c^es*er Guardian, 
hour shall bring

Scents from the scattered petals IUSe of necessary articles decreases
of the spring. the supply and increases the price

| without profit to anyone save the 
un" | vendor. The argument can be

333 Water Strëet. approxinij.company
Whose fellowship1 tions to the truth :no

ssggsss A Few Branches of Expenditure

in the Last Year of Peace
Million £

Alcoholic drink, about... 
Non-alcoholic drink (includ

ing the preparation of tea,
etc.) ............................ ..........

Tobacco, about..........................
New motor-pleasure vehicles 

and car maintenance, about "j

Just “Every superfluous ounce we

... 180Received nI ffe KÜP
0, maid, with wondering eyes 

touched of grief,
War’s dreadful shadow

: j
a shipment of B';L I pressed too far. At present it is 

! not pressed far enough, 
j “Much of the existing careless
ness in expenditure and consump
tion is due to ignorance of where 
and how to begin economy. In 
this the Government could and 
should help by issuing simple and 

; urgent advice on what constitutes 
rational expenditure at this time. 
It would give all a chance to help 
\n the conduct ol the war whtcb
would not be neglected.”

ingfoKEP LUNCH TONOV^i spares j
spares your innocent years,

Yet shall you deem the ways of 
sunshine brief,

Paying long hence your toll of 
hidden tears

For love that cherished ere the ;
web was spun,

And children that shall never see 
the sun.
—Ruth Puffin in the Nation.

25
4A.eme’ Canned Méats

l’s COOKED CORNED BEEF.
2’s COOKED CORNED BEEF, 
l’s ROAST BEEF.
2’s ROAST BEEF.

%’s VIENNA SAUSAGE.
V<’8 POTTED MEATS.

Total

“Now the £1,133,000,000 a)rW<j, 
mentioned is, roundly, made 
follows :

\

I
M illion /

expenses of govern
ment, \nelud\ng norm! 
army and navy expenditure, 
say

War
tioans to allies and colonies..

% PeaceOne difficulty, however, has 
been that the canning industry is 
carried on Y or only a short time '

STE6AURMANS
OZNTMENTi

each year, and, as the fish reduc-
tion plants are expensive, censiti-
&YaY>\e capVtal would W kept Idle
during most of the year. On the
Atlantic coast of the United
States this handicap has been
come

mGET OUR PRICES. * * 38-
Yon OayVV Hn\e it Both Ways W
"Everybody must be forced to 

ffere is evidence of the wonderful jrealiie that every pound expend- 
tvealing power of Stehanrinans Oint- ed upon any form of -Jtr&ury or 
ment to the public*.— , . " ,, ,

My little boy suffered terribly from y j .. . . -
êX2ema, and this ointment made a P^dMCttons of arms, or anrnmm- c<sst(y as the Xfdf ts, nvf
perfect'eure of him. I would uot be t,orU or wars tores, or of the means ) COSt US twice as much in the, 
Without Stebaurmaua Oiatazeat tor i to boy them from abroad,” sa VS I Present financial year as we syxi <

The Nation.
“England bas got to put herself j drink, temperance drinks, tdue-

ton a financed war hasis tiy devot* ]co' anâ mot°r 
ing the whole bf her organized | “We need "not Be' Trightenei

Stebanrjnan’s Ointment, SO cents economic resources to the support) therefore, by the mere look of
per box or b boxes tor fiMs <.’<«& of the war, hy furalshing the 1 figdres,” adds Sir Leo Money."it
Z7* V- <Mert S6X monitions and other supplies in are a great nation.
tat <tr to Brnil’s Soearti.

To Whom. :c may Concern :— :JOB’S STORES
LIMITE».

I
Total m:s8) COflklt)

cowcoeecf “So that it comes to this: recover
largely by gathering in en- - 

ormons nnantities of menhaden, ’
a species of herring, and convert
ing these into fertilizer and oil. 
Nearly 50 factories, having a total
invested capital of Over $3,500,000, 
are engaged in this latter indus
try. In 1012, they produced 6,- j

651,000 gallons of oil, valued at
}i,bd 1,990, and tons of
scrap valued at $2,13&,16S.

n auythttiç. normally in a year on alt*

LUSTRE COATS! Tours truly,
MBS. 3. HABD1NG. 

-1 64 Blower Hill, St, John's. <-
cars.

Sample Lot of
LAMES' LUSTRE COATS. 
Régulât Prices, $4.00 to $0.00.

Now going at one price.

There are
the largest available quantities, ) forty-six millions of us to ii<{<i(k 
and by cutting down the 'tivif ex- j money.” 
penditure and consumption of the 
nation to the lowest level compa- 

itible with efficient industrial ser-

<
Again, the kelp resources of 

the Pacific coast, which are being 
investigated 'by Prof. Prince, 
without doubt of great value, and 
may possibly be exploited to ad
vantage by those operating the 
fish scrap industry. In any event, 
the utilization of fish waste will 
not be an entire success until the 
cost of the process of reduction is 
lowered, or means are found for 
keeping the plants in operation 
for longer periods each year. It 
is a field deserving close atten
tion from those interested in Can
ada’s fisheries.—A.D. in “Conser
vation.”

<►

$2.90 are 81b Moncton Battery
vice.

That the 8th Moncton BattcH, l 
F. A., winch has achieved tame on Ù* 

directed to Stimulate and in the ïnetds oî France, and Belgium is still
last resort to compel this neces
sary economy.”

“Our national finance must beGLOVES £

EE
LAMES’ WHITE LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 

Elbow Length.
LADIES’ WHITE SILK GLOVES, 4 Button Length.
LADIES’ WHITE SILK GLOVES, 6 to 10 Button 

Length.
LADIES’ BLK. LISLE THREAD & SILK GLOVES. 
CHILDS’ & MISSES’ WHITE & CREAM LISLE 

THREAD and SILK GLOVES.
all selling at old prices.

in spirit as staunchly a “railroad” or
ganization as when it left this titt 
nearly a year ago, is evidenced by lit 
following intensely interesting,;!! 6rte( 
letter, recently received by Mrs. 0. i 
Kyle, 111 Highfield Street, irom to 
son, John J. Kyle, now with Cptais 
McKee’s ammunition column at ti< 
front:

<XjI * * *

f Coet x>f Food
‘‘No one needs now to be told

ESTABLISHED 1891.'u,îl/ise in ,he/ric^ ofl,food‘
stufts, says the Manchester 
Guardian.

zzi !

I
—O

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury l have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there
are many thousands perfectly ^e world crisis that has caused it,
satisfied with my services. it is a reminder to every house-

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as wife that there is work of the first 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

122,00 HEAR
BRYAN AT FAIR

France, June 25th., 1S1Î- 
Received your very welcome letters 

of June 6th and 10th. Very glad to 
hear all were well.

Everything quiet to-day. Have nof 
heard a gun fired. Hope to get a lit
tle excitement soon, as it is getting i 
little dead around here now.

Was over to the 8th Battery day be
fore yesterday. All well and
When they get into action, they surd’ 
do work. One section went into io 
tion at Ypres on the gallop 1 Under 
Sergt. Major Main ) singing ‘‘Cas?’
Jones.”

Lots of love to all.

Small as it is in proportion to

■O
San Francisco, July 15.—An 

tion by William Jrnnings Bryan 
“Universal Peace” was the feature of 
a l elaborate programme arranged for 
the third and concluding day’s Indep
endence

The Good With the Evil ora-

Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe on
London Daily Telegraph:—War 

may be “the trade of barbarians,” 
as Napoleon once declared, but in 
the case of peace-loving nations it
draws out and develops many fine 
qualities which might otherwise 
become athophied. It feeds 
triotism, tends to level artificial
social

value to her hand in rigorously 
cutting down superfluous expen
diture. The reminder is still tooLimited.

Agents 1er Ingars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as|“^e heeded, 
ever at a charge that will surprise “With care the question of our

food supply need not trouble us,’ <

celebration today at the
Panama-Pacific Exposition,
speakers

Other
were Senator James D.

you.Phelan,
and Edwin Markham, the poet.

Mr. Bryan discussed the solving of 
democratic problems, the true
sure of greatness, and the methods we
should employ in dealing with other 
nations.

Congressman Julius Kahn,
If you want a hew set, or the without 

old ones repaired, consult
pa- more care than is at pre

sent shown it may become an ad
ditional war anxiety from which 

Government intervention will

tnea- DR. A. B. LEHR
CThe Senior Dentist)

203 WATER STREET-
jnel4,m,w>f,eod

barriers, encourages the 
manly arts, leads to splendid acts
of sacrifice and heroism

9
♦ommo9 nonmmm

i
certificates shouldfully deliver us.”

* * *
Marriage 

printed on bond paper in order to j,b<
with the eternal fitness of things.

cures
many of the ills which flow fromWrite For Our Low Prices “I know of no better way to cele

brate this day than to consider with 
you the work that lies before us,” Mr. 
Bryan said. He declared that the 
prpcedeMs of history are largely on
the Bide (A PROPERTY, mid that If the 
United States is to lead tire world in 
th* advance toward economic peace it 
inttst be raided by the principle that 
HUMAN MIGHTS come first.”

“We cannot woo the world away ^
from it6 woes by mental processes,”
he said, discussing the international
Situation, “They lack the warmth the 
present demands,

“The heart, overflowing with sympa- 
thy and animated by good will—(his « 
and Lids only—Is equal to the delicate
and. difficult task for which a great
nation has prepared itself.”

His audience, he said,,was the larg
est hq ever had addressed. Exposition 
official announced 122,000 admissions 
at 2 o’clock p.Sa.

prosperity and ease, 
heavy draughts on the sympathy 
And generosity of the community.

and makes Increase Our Output
“Now, we have not a single 

word to say against additional 
savings,” says The Statist.

“On the contrary, we urge 
ery reader to try to 
than he has ever done before, and 
we shall have nothing but praise 
for those who succeed in doing so.
But there is a very much easier
way of meeting our difficulties if 

; we would only face it boldly and 
manfully; and that is to increase

^of
!

iI Harm Butt Pork iI jF'at Back Pork 
I Boneless Beef 
I Special Family Beef 
| Granulated Sugar 
I Raisins & Currants

-
“Crazed r Butzby Whom 

Philadelphia Ledger i—Helt, ev- 
ef-y one says, was “war erttzed,” 
but by whom ? Who have been 
protesting against the shipment 
of munitions of war? Who have 
been cartooning and maligning
American business men and the 
President for not doing

ev-i
rx /save more1
f

*

%:

T
some-

^___Jthing they have ,no power to do? 
Everybody knows the answer; it OtTR FILING CABINETS

our output.
“Let us take the man who is at 

present earning a thousand a year. 
Is it possible that he cannot in
crease his earnings? He may 
have a fixed income and, there
fore, it may be possible for him 
to add to his income Only by work
rng in some other way during leis
ure time.”

Kimball Organsis the anti-American press in Ger
many and the pro-German ttews- 
xapers over here, backed up by 
"humanity” associations and all 
the Vereins and eeseiîschafts la
menting over the killing of “good 
Germans” by “American shell*.” 
Vo wonder Holt felt he had 
“concern” 
was 
many!

"------und They tovkt the field of cver-
filing and indexing requirement
This describes in short f°rtI1' 
what the devices of the 
tjloWrX^roicU Co. do for even 
busy office man. They keep al 
records concisely and consectivej) 
so that they are always tea^ 
when called for. May 1 show VO* 
how ’tis done?

j AH Lines of General Provisions. Highest Award# In America. !
*

IÉLÜST8ATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

join oub Organ club

aHEARN & COMPANY,
St. Joke’s, Newfoeadlsad.

)
Many a, man imagines he’s, the whole 

circus who hasn’t the ghost of 
show.

a
i a Musicians' Supply Dept. 

ROYAL STOREStU NITU
;P# * *

Occasionally a than makes a great 
hit by doing the wrong thing at the 
right time.

to right a wroftg that 
supposedly aimed at Ger- Spent on Luxuries

“The national income when war

Percie Johnson, Agent-
5bt 01oh«^roiclwCa.
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(Concluded)

Leander Drover ..Trustee
Richard Critch
Joseph Drover.....................do
John Bryant........................do
Jacob Critch............................do
Reuben Bursey 
Est. Joseph Rowe .. .. do 
Est Joseph Rowe .. . .do
Est. Martin Rowe 
Est. Aaron Bryant .. ..do 
Est. Wm. Kennedy 
Joseph Garland .. .. .. do 
Est. John Lawlor .. .. do
Fxtr. Will Jay; Peacli ..do
Robert Hedge ■>.
Est. Lawrence Mullaly .. do 
Philip L. Fahey .. .. do 
Wm. Johnson 
Extr. Will Jas. Peach .. do 
Est. Stepn. Crummery ..do 
James Crocker 
Willis Cole ..
Michael Cahill 
R. C. Episcopal Corpora

tion .........................................
Est. Wm. Kavanagh .. do
Sparkcs Joyce .................  do
Xfld. Conference
James Ryan ..
Wm Jenkins ..

Est. Patk. Furlong .. ..do
Est. John Redman ., .. do
Est. Wm. Murphy . . .. do
Michael Harrington .. .. do 
Jas. Finn of Wm.
Est. Thos. Barry .. .. do 
John Knox
Est. Jos Quinn................. do
Maurice and Mary Harri-

25.00
8.00

10.00
15.00

126.50
20.00

126.50 
30.00 
70.00

1,252 00 
40.10 

638.10 
123.00
777.50 
88.00 
44.30

132.15
15.00 
46.25 
38.75 
46 25 
63.70 

244.25 
230 00
125.00

10.00

98.50Geo. W. Johnson .. .. do
Edmund Hogan ....
Wm. Howell, Sr. ..
Est. Ter McNamara..
Est. Vincent Hogan 
Bernard Hogan, Jr...... do
Philip McCann..............do
Thos Tucker of Thos ..do
Jas. F. O’Neil..................do
Michael Keys .. .
Edw. Emberley ..
Arthur Emberley .. .. do 
Wm. T. Emberley
Jordan Milley ..
Est. Fredk Rose .
Jas. Kennedy of Wm..............
Est. Anthony Loveys .. do 
Est. AnXhony Loveys ..do

Geo. Roper................
Thos. King of Alec
Wm. King of John of

Thos........................
Eli Kelloway .. ..
Richard King....................... do
S. Thistle of Francis ..do 
Reuben King
Est. Josiah Legrow .. •. .do 
Wm. W. King .. ..
Wm. W. King and Jas. 

King
John King of Oliver .. do
Jos. King of Jos.................. do
Silas King of Oliver .. ..do 
Jas. King of Jacob .. ..do 
John M. Murray
Joseph Bishop, Jr............. do
Est. Reuben Sellars .. do 
Est. Nicholas Sellars ..do
Wm. S. Mullaly..
John Hogan of Jas
Philip Johnson ,.................do
Wm. Fahey ....................
Tlios. Hogan.................

John Hogan of Ml. and
Patk. Hogan 

5 go Jos. Hogan of Francis . .do 
10.00 3as. Hogan of Philip ..do
10.00 Ma’.k Puddistcf................ do
90.00 James March 
60.00 Denis and Peter Doyle .. do 
75.00 Est. Jas. Doyle
35.00 Est. jVm. Oliver

700.00 Robert Oliver, Sr............... do
35.00 Jas and Wm. Hogan .. do 

167.50 Henry Oliver of Thos ..do
350.00 Timothy McCann .. .. do
86.25 Edgar Tucker 
16.00 Richard Dunn
15.00 Wm. King of Oliver .. ..

.. do

do 17.75
100.00 Respecting a 

Telegraph Office 
At Brookfield

do
9.00dodo15.00 SSROLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.31.20do. .do 8.00

do 4.80do 100.00
50.00
50.00
70.00
50.00
20.00

150.00

15.00
10.00
17.50

30.00
11.20

5.00
25.60 
80.00 
55.00 
36.00 
50.00
32.60 

100.00 
111.00

40.00
22.50

260.00

dododo do
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville and Picture Theatre.

do. .do do 10.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
15.00
45.00

-»gan
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—In a recent issue of the 
“Free Press” I notice the Correspon
dent from Wesley ville made reference 
to the re-opening of the telegraph 
office at Brookfield. He attempted to 
charge the Union tor opening this 
office and said there was no need to 
have an office here, as one could be 
reached on either side within a mile 
and a half, namely Valleyfiied ana 
Wesleyville.

I would like to ask Correspondent 
who is going to bring our messages 
from either of the above named pla
ces. Have not important messages
been lying in these offices and people 
anxiously waiting for them.

Are not the people of Brookfield en
titled to a part of the public conven
iences as well as other people. I wish 
to remind our friend that the people
of Brokfield are paying their part of
that $4,000,000 which is taken from 
the people as well as those of Wes
leyville. And why should we not be 
given the benefits of a telegraph oi- 
fice as well as Wesleyville with tele
graph and post offices, water pipes,
channels dredged, government bulls,
horses, sheep and pigs* and BrooK- 
field with not a public place to rest 
the soles of their feet, or anything 
to recompense us for our proportion
al part of this vast amount spent on 
public works.

We congratulate our Union member
on his effort to get this for us, and I?
all the money taken from us in taxes 
was spent in such useful ways, the 
people would not regret it. Wo are
glad that a few of the so-called ‘Grab- 
alls’ here did not get things && much 
their way as they imagined the>
would.

I would ask the Correspondent of
16.50 the Free Press at" Wesleyville and 

others as well not to be too selfish.
but just consider that others want to
be in communicajjon witn the outside 
wonld as well as the folks at Wes
leyville.

Correspondent tried to impress up
on us there was no need of this ex
pense upon the Government. He
seems to be considering how the mon
ies should be spent. Now, if lie is sin- 

55.00 cere in this I feel sure he will give 
35.40 us his opinion of what he thinks of 

the useless expenditure of the Agri- 
5,257.59 culture Board in sending another bull

--------------- and stallion to Wesleyville, which ar-
$210,032.86 rived by last Prospero. For Mr. Ed

itor, of all the wasteful expenditure by 
the present government this is the 

205.00 most barefaced. Surely this must be 
done to give Downey and Devereux

Treasury Department.. . .209,827.86 something to do. But it shows how
much they understand their business, 
to send bulls to a place for breeding
purposes, where only a few people are
keeping cows for a luxury instead of
necessity.

The stallions, we are told, are sent 
in care of Capt. Jesse Winsor. a bro
ther to the defeated candidate W. c. 
Winsor. This same man has on& 
already and if reports are correct
this is how the business was done.
The stallion came in charge of the

33.70 society. Capt. Winsor was then chair
man of this society. He called three
or four of the officers into his shop.
asked one to propose and the other to

82.00 1 second, that he should have the stal
lions ; and I assure the government 
that this animal has well earned its
keep. Now lie gets the second one, 1

Edw. Corbett.. . . .. do A GRAND PERFORMANCEdododo Est. Michael White .. ..do 
Est. Mich. Kennedy .. ..do
Est. Stephen Luther ... do
John Clarke......................... do
Est. Wm H. Clarke .. . .do 
Est. Patk. Kelly 
Wm. Keefe .. .
Est. Mary K. Cullen .. do 
Est. Richard Doherty . .do 
Est. Michael Sweeney ..do

do
do 28.50

. TOWARDS THE AEROPLANE FUND. .
Under the Distinguished Patronage and Presence of 

His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidson.
WILL TAKE PLACE IN

,. do5.00
do18.00 

93.00 
75.00 
40.00 

135.00
60.00 Miriam Follett 
30.00 
32.00 
20.00
40.00 John Lynch of David .. do 
40.00 j Albert Walsh 

120.00 Philip L. Fahey
H. T. White and Mary T. 

Perry ....
Edgar Sellars 
James Taylor 
Jabez Sellars 
Geo. Sellars .

6.00 Henry T. White
John Walsh of Maur , .do 
Richd. Walsh of John . .do
Simon, Jabee and Wrof 

Thorne .. .. .
John Fagner ..
Est. Jos. Turner
Joseph Garland .
Sarah Garland .,

110.50 Hezekiah Butler .. .. do 
21.00 Wm. Bursey

5.00 Est. Edwin Turner .. ..do
135.00 Samuel Trickett ..

Est. Adam King .. ..
Est. Adam King ....
Stanley Kennedy ..
Est. Wm. Kennedy ... ..do 
Patrick Hinchey .. . 
Richard Woodfine .,
Wm. Howell, Jr.
Est. Law. Mullaly 
Est. Patrick Oliver .. . .do
Geo. Reid
Est. Wm. Kavanagh .. do 
Rev. E. P. Ward and Wrm 

Birkett

do 7.50
do40.00

30.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00

do
do

dodo ■■

do 5.00

Rossley’s East End Theatre on July 29th.Lewis G. T. Crummey in 
Trust for Jas. W. T. 
Crummey.................................

do Est. Lawrence Finlay ..do 
Est. Alfred Butler .. ..do

. .do
dodo 9.00

This will be one of the finest performance ever given
in this popular theatre.

10.00
33.10
83.20
20.0e

dodo Est. Maurice Tobin
Ambrose Marshall .. ..do 
Clias Farrell .. ..
Est. John Moran .. .. do 
Est Margt. Murphy and Wm

Lyons ...............
Est. Wm. Winsor

5.00
10.00

dodo200.00
90.00
27.75

102.50
160.00
675.00

30.00
73.50

do 5.00
dodo NOTE*—Tickets on sale in a few days and full 

particulars of concert later.
7.50

do 120.00
25.00
50.00
30.00

100.00
15.00
25.00
10.00

do 36.28 
20.00 
90.60 
36 80 

110.00

do do 5.00
dodo do
dodo Est. Patk. Mcrrigan .. do

Israel Penny............................o
Robert Penny.................. o
Jacob Penny ...........................o
Benjamin Penny...................
Jacob Penny................................

.. ..doMary Pittman ,.
Reuben Taylor . .
Geo. PowdL-r
Philip TrillJiïénian .. ..do
Mary Templeman, Extr.

Will Wm. Templeman do 
Jas. Sweeney 
Est. Joseph Turner .. do
Est. Mary C. Boggan ..do
Philip J. Scott .
Patrick J. Rowe
James Carew ..

.. do
dodo

dodo 73.50 5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.20.00
25.00
16.00
25.00

5,193.30 do
do

150.00 
20.00 ! John Butt

Xfld. Conference .. .. do
do 60.00

47.75 
350.00

40.00
59.00
87.75 
90.00

600.00
20.00
10.00
10.00

130.00
50.00
20.00
15.00
20.00
20.00

do do "THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN”do14.00
10.00
50.00
75.00

456.25 j Moses Parsons
33.05 
70.00 
75.00
90.00 

180.00 
50.00 
90.00 

100.00

. do
Mich. Powell of Silas ..do 
Est. Matt Brien .. ..do

do
The famous Detective Drama produced in two Reels

by the Biograph Company.
dododo
dododo Est. Wm. Finn, Sr. .. do

Thos. Stanley ..
R. C. Episcopal " THE HEART OF SUNNY JIM ”do do

doJeremiah Carew ..
Lawrence Carew ..
Andrew Carew.. .,
Peter Tobin .. ..
Jno. Fahey of Philip and

Sarah Fahey.........................
William Benson.. ..................

Geo. T. Whelan
10.00 Christopher Hudson .. ..do 

Alfred Evans

.. do Corpora- A Vitagraph Melo-Drama featuring Bobby Connelly,
the clever boy-actor.

“BRONCHO BILLY’S CHRISTMAS SPIRIT”
A Western Drama with G. M. Anderson.

“DIOQUES WEEKLY”
A few things Dioques saw in New York.

. ; I. “SAVED BY THEIR CHEE-ILD”
A Biograph Comedy.

GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD SINGING.

A COOL AND COMFORTABLE THEATRE.

tion
doG. Powell ami N. Powell

of Silas.......................
Chas. Farrell ..
A. B. and George B. 

Peach

dodo 1,850.00 Sarah Bishop and P. J.
Shea, Mortgagee .. .. do 

Patrick Rielly .. .. 
180.00 Est. Geo. Rose, Jr..............do

do107.00
86.00
74.00

do 2.00
do100.00

230.00
do

do
do

.. do 
.-.do # 
. .do

20.00
75.00Specially low Prices in 

LUBRICATING OILS
do

THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE BIG 
SATURDAY MATINEE-SEND THE CHILDRENdo 65.00

250.00
150.00
120.00

25.00
41.00
25.75

200.00

Isaac Avery .. ..
Jonah Avery .. .
Edmund Moore .. .. .. do
Wm. Button
Chas. Farrell
Est. Owen Dunphy .. ..do
Albert Lethbridge .. ..do

do
do

very important service passengers are 
guided safely to their destination, but
when this machinery is whooly neg
lected, as it is on our Xfld. roads,

do A Challenge 
To the Reids and 
Govt. Engineers

do

trains must obey the Law of Gravia- 
tion and run recklessly down a heavy

i grade which affords great danger to 
j the travelling public.
I brake on a full train cannot control 

It is clear that Butler

Albert Fagnor.................... do
Alex Milley ............
Amt. carried forward to 

1914-15 account ................

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol
lowing prices:—

. .do
One efficient

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Many a mail's so-called : it safely, 

dignified silence is due to the lament-j thoroughly understands the airbrake 
able fact that lie doesn’t know what to j and can teI1 at a glance an efficient

say, and such a Quotation as the above from a deficient brake. His letters 
can be properly applied to some of| concerning the airbrake, the condi- 
the official of the R. N. Co. and par-' tion of it at present, and the import- 

ticularly to the staff appointed by the ant part it plays in rail road safety
Government to inspect the Railways j when kept in proper shape has also 
and the rolling stock. The public are | been passed by in silence, which is 
commencing to enquire and ask the ! evidence enough that neither Ladely

Hall1 nor Hall understand it as they should.

5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, for
$3.60. Origlnial Price, $4.50.

2-5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

UR.
Balance from 1912-13 ac

count .......................................
Amounts received from

$210,032.86
SYDNEY D. BLANDFORD,

Minister of Agriculture & Mines
Examined by me and found correct,

F. C. BERTEAU, C. & A. G. 
Department of Agriculture and Mines,

St John's, Newfoundland,
June 30th., 1914.

PUBLIC WORKS TRUST FUND
1913-H

reason Government Engineer
and the Supt. of Motive Power for the : ^ vve could see one of Engineer Hall's 
Reids don’t defend themselves against! reports made public concerning the 
W. L. Butler’s letters In the Mail and j above we could then tell at a glance

whether he is master of his situatiou

IThis is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines. Advocte, respecting the railroad and

their duty to the public. We have 
watched a reiteration of W. L. Butler’s 
letters in the Press challenging the
Supt. of Motive Power and the Gov
ernment Engineer to prove their 
mettle in railroad qualifications and 
machinery connected therewith, but
up to date his charges and declara
tions concerning the road and mach
inery have been passed by them in 
silence. Now I would like to ask the

or not.
So far we have waited in vain for 

such—and have also waited in vain 
for any official in the Reid Nfld. Co. to
come out and prove their mettle
against W. L. Butler's, therefore we 
must conclude that their so-called 
dignified silence is due to the deplor
able fact that they do not know what
to say. Thanking you in anticipation 
for an insertion of the above.

A STRICT OBSERVER. 
Clarenville, July 19, 1915.

To James Downey,
Crabbes Station Roads .. $

To Road Board, Trepassey
Roads...........................................

To James Parsons, R. I.,
*St. John’s, East Roads..

To Road Board. Forster's
Pt, for repairs to Bridge

To Captain H. Bartlett, for
road at Brigus .. .. .. 180.00

To Balance forwarded to
account 1914-15

T.>
TESTIMONIALS :

44 00
7

From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable 

for our engines and recommend it to our customers.
“(Signed) N. Ritcey,

“MANAGER,”

50.00
cause of Engineer Hall’s silence as to
reports of the condition of the rail
road and rolling stock, which should 
be properly made out by him and
handed to the public by whom he is
payed. Is the cause of Hall’s and
Ladely’.s silence borne out in the first 
paragraph of this letter or are they 
going along heedless of public safety
and right. It seems to me tha.t neither j not the present war will be the last
the Supt. of Motive Power, nor Hall j will depend upon whether or not the 
possess railroad mettle enough to great social and economic injustices 
knock down W. L. Butler’s statements

presume, on the same conditions. Some 
of us are surprised to find such a
straight forward man in other ways.
dabbling with such unfair business.

I suppose this is what Sir Edwarc* 
taxed our motor engines and other
necessities of life, for to give his
graball heelers a little more pickings.

Most of us are daily praying that 
peace will be proclaimed and the 
present war be brought to a close. But
I fear another is at hajid. If not so
great it wil be nearer home, for .cer-

v~ Social Justice FirstFrom Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.

JVFe have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 
are now using “Polarine" which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

1,905.55
The Public (Chicago)A-

Peace is conducive to the solution$2,295.05
of the problems at hands ; but peace 
will never be permanent, until the sol
ution has been found.

o
Current Socialism.

Socialism, which we are told would 
prevent wars, utterly failed to accom
plish what it professed to be able to
do. Today the Socialists are fighting
in the ranks of all the warring na
tions. It is somewhat of a paradox, 
howevêr. that a form of military soc
ialism dominates Europe at tye pres
ent time. Military socialism means 
the organization of workers under
government and military auspices.
Jus what effect it will have upon ord- 
iary sacialiem after the war is diffi
cult to say, but at the present time it
seems the only possible scheme 
whereby file maximum effort of a
nation cam be utilized—Montreal
Journal of Commerce.

Whether or

(Sgd.) SWIM BROS.Yours truly I
that oppress society will be removed
before it is time for another military 
upheaval. Establish justice; give to 
all equality of opportunity, and there
will be little occasion for war.

> concerning them, or they would have
done so long ago. I notice some time 
ago one of W. L. Butler’s letters to 
the Mail and Advocate made refer
ence to the air brake system On our
road, which is the most important bit 
of machinery in railroading, seeing
that it controlls the train and by its

tainly civilized people cannot toler
ate such transactions as those of the
present government to overburden u.- 
poor struggling individuals with tax
es that are almost making life a mis
ery to some, and then to squander R 
in such ways.

SoA. H. Murray
------JOHN’S

long, however, as the average man is 
waging a losing fight in the industrial , 
struggle, just so long will he respond
to the call to arms. Let us continue 
to talk peace, let us praise peace, let 
us honor peace—for peace is worthy 
of all these, and more—but let us not 
forget that peace and injustice can 
never dwell together in harmony.

I always was a believer that with
J am that have control of our public affairs

at present.
God all things were possible, 
almost led to think now that ft Is
impossible for Him to create a great
er crowd of squanderers than those

,y
CORRESPONDENT. 

Brookfield, July 20th., 1915.
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** Tlie Hazards of Helen ”Railway Arbitration Awards, Paid 
Out Between July 1st, 1913, 
and June 30th, 1914.

I

See Helen Leap from the Water Tower.
t

Big Bumper Matinee for the Little Ones Saturday
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AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND,•w i*r
JULY 23, 1915—4.

„ ...,J| THE HARVEST -. t
HTHE S.S. Can t Lose will sail $■ *

) this evening, taking a load j * 13^ THE SEÂ,
<\°r Stic cQ Çç 4(sç{iargç<j[ u the fo(- ff _ ?•> . T

, losing ports'. ' (Î «ad Useful to f
U Tilting, ^oe Battis Arm, Change ,| ^ea- *

' isfamsfr, Seldom, Ootmg Cow, ( *ti@@tS@imeimtmeee8!tÉS6eî 
jCa‘t Harbor, Newtown and Creens- 

$ | pond. The hrsr porf <?f call will
de Ti(cû\£.

On her return she will take 
other load of salt Monti to Union. j foreign 
SYfiYtS.

StSt 4i€ari*t hose” Medium: Fat Beef Ms
PrOteip by factor, ./. 14.8

Mutton,■■.............................. t /J,v

The following is the percentage
of proteih 'in 'our best-known fish

Debate on the Vote
Fop Magistrates
V ■ sk •••- •• ■   • - * ,. ■- * . - ± - .

Tf|e Devine and Somerton Ap«
poinlmemlts Sharpïy 

Criticised.

--AGAIN--
GROQTES COCOAj «V

!
We have another

I shipment iust m.
| TVy a **n <*nd be 

evitv meed that you are 
® usiner a
I REAL FOOD.
ffl A i all Grocers

foods :
Lobsters in can.
Cod Steak............
Herring,........................

Salmon.,... ., ;

.. ISA

.. 17.0
JYfE ssk our fî-sftermett ce watch 
W . this heading in. future for

the làteét 16nd most reliable Osh-

11.
lb.

This ts an Interesting table, and
//eg items gathered from focal and j we ash cur readers to read it cart* 

sources. They will prove j fully. 
interesting' and possibly useful W

seme of onr Totters of the Sea.

an-

r. . . . „ , 'Lif t,—Mr ckuimum: Who(appofuttntat has been tratfc. ft was position tho Govmuncni h, »,
F.sh JS supposed TO be too ?le- Us to de agçototed CferK of ttojxm sittmgW dwvtVA to thv GovA. Liu,

Afan for the average citiietv, hot \ fTace?
in these strenuous times, we

J. J. HOSStTEH

ÏUaJ Estate Agent \ The Bathing House dnillldlil soüig t.img iY>«it. it was tit- UT '/'//(f
A m nt>N* Vlt,ME «INtoTEJt^-Mr.Uirable to get a doctor at Bonne Bn,, CMteXtoGG tW ^.CtoOttS

should make more frequent USO ^ M" A" DevJile 1,as bee" appointed. j«nd Jt «ashe/x-d to combine the work ^ O^pstfUtYttf of ,iv
in the hrst nine months of the S'Af if, as it is mort ucoTiomicaf than y XR cjMtrmatv. Ttor 0/”r<? a/?d riia%iiitrate- There ut «<? vfco anti wifi tonie More tv tv-.

ermter has fast antmvM \f\at m.foctQr mmmte in the usual way, anà li
, . . , . . . , flONfdb has boon appointed fTerlt on Sift. f VAVV—f \W there is. fine Able they will take

r<«rt!r «g6c <®««ra saraals « f « « « «»« «»«*««« BWlct CoBrt. , mi6er8toml to* «»«&-.
fish in the 6>r\tis.h hsh markets, ) fhOd.

% % %

War and 1he J British Fish Trade
y \ xyji'- bavé no desire to enter in-
- ) ™ to ,?/7y discussion with the

Ow Motto: «SÜÎ3M CD10mw ) Pccsc^ait ^ ^XA- ftspteting
I the rights of that Cluh

<s tv-

0f l meat, and from the data Purnish-war there was a shrinkage }>ris-
some ’ action in

i theto erect a matter. I can assure th e b£>/?y
\\iai position lias always been held bybathing house on the shores of

Long fond, flux sie beg to sm that j comeared *'”h the corresçoam^
W» at,=n,p,cj >s,i$M,;oa of »c)™ntte 0( pe previous vear. [n

April of this year the fish landed
in the Unitett Kingdom was 278(6 mea) lrom svr?)us hsh and 
tuns fe&e, tKdn (w /kprA 1014.

BT, HOX, 1>){J1Jt member fJia* every- venait}eralp&ft

a lawyer. 1 would like to ask wkai J not think that <i«e. (<,«<( %<S«t <{KÇ<? ^><?<? V tt<C ÿf« VCf <V <jÿfcp.
Gçrermue/it would do id cxtxc ytistncc Or. Mosdth teft. fn otVY \xoYvfs. ffons and dw Yttcommendaiion 

Recently the manufacture oVjmim Ycr.r irayoriant matter coming \U\e ptacliee fs har&Vv fatge enough to Axmsoff and tWxgxxv TV appoint
before ffVAf 1 oixx'f. in rite absence at j a.ttvact a Wy&x oWsa AocIot tu» t x> oiowt
a \XXticx,o. 1 am aW av-ç, X Vv.xX X w,X^,\tw\gV\x \ xvXxv

* * t

Fish Mc«i

outrage again sc a putiitc right on-
W Adds, a brarexx VavAe Xo xhe V- 
)vry.

The President says he is unable 
to discuss the legal rights o? the 
Club to puning a building on rhe 
Side of the lake. Of course he is
unable to discuss a right where 
none exists.

w a» \,oi xvTa'Ae1 except «tier
V>t. MosUell 1 vit. 1 ï wp coiilft/grave and « arvîul consîûeratje», }

combine me office ffi' doctor and mag- \ am sorry the appointment Ms rmt 
1st rate, it would be an advantage, be- given satisfaction, i thought at ib.
cause it would induce a doctor to stay J time that it would. However the mat- 

there. That Ip the reason why there : ter will be considered.

Has been a delay. The matter is still
Utltler flic considération ot the Gov- ! the government bns already taken jjj.

x erv
(

otfaf has been taken up in Eng. A-s, xioV xxvîxti oî stroTig constitution, 3î

at any tmie.be becomes ill. his posi
tion Will have to be filled bv a lay-
man.

land, chiefly at The fishing ports, 
but the bulk of the output has

The reasons for this shortage
are pretty well known. The Ad
miralty has closed certain import-

fishing grounds, and it has TÇ-
Utiisitioned over 1000 first-class

(To Km Man Hii Owe.) Well, xvlia.i condition willbeen exported to continental
countries where its value

you
find yourselves in? ui a case similar
to that Happened a siiort time ago.
where the lawyers on either side tore 
the law to pieqes, could a layman he
expected to appreciate file legal points 
of law involved?. It means lie will
simply have to refer to the Minister 
of justice for his opinion before act-
'ing. I consider it a great mistake 
putting a layman in this position. ï

-MR. LL0\ 11 -Might I ask udu-Oir-,-ant appears

to have been more appreciated
than in England.

The poard of Agriculture
Strongly recommends its use; and

experiments carried out at the
Agricultural Colleges indicate its
high value, when intelligently
used, for breeding stock and

during eggs. Its richness is read
ily digestible protein (60 per-cent

and over) Venders it especially
for combination with

The Matt and Advocate eminent. I to consideration tiie representation 
MR. ( LAPP—-Mr. Chairman. I mon- made last tali in regard to tlm mat.

lion that tlm practice is not con- ! ter.
finer! to Bonne Bay but takes in tile '

whole coast and to an energetic mai 
is worth $2000 a year. I do not think mont.

bot il '

•steam trawlers, fishing out Of
fourteen ports, and also enlisted

meed every diy from me office of
Sfllbffoltion. 187 Water Street, fit.
Jotm1», Neirtcundlmi, Ü ultra Yut>-
liBbiai uo. Ltd., rropnetori.

The house was put there with
out any authority and in direct
infringement of the provisions of 
the Crown Lands Act, and the on
ly decent course left open to the 
M.l.A. as to remove the obstruc
tion at once.

thousands of fishermen for mine- KT. mv>. thi: vkuii: uniMti;
Yes. They were before the gowrn-sweepmg operations and patrol 

duty. 1 hen scores of traw'lers 
have been sunk by mines and sub-

it would 1)0 wise to <*oml>in eGT. JOH.VS NTLl)., JULY sard., "1»15 eh. LLimi—Ami what action did
positions tor the simple reason that ith0 GoverimxbW take.

a medical man is often away for amarines ; *must record my disapproval of thisin the week of the 
'Lusitania” outrage, eubmarinee 

sank

pro-
«Mk or d.w ,.d that might wi f" "WX ™K **XW«

, :—Ao action.
a great inconvenience to the people ! V! I> i < a k t i\
or Donne Day. if a man wlio under- i

stands the business of the countr> , 
were appointed it would be a good blister s remarks that in all pi’Oba-
thinp because i tiiink most cases com- tiilitx the Government will respond t,>
ing before a Magistrate are in con- itbo prayer of petitions presented 
nection with the Fishery Rules anti

action, i consider the Government 
should nave put a lawyer there. Could
®ot Mr. Devine f>e put In Mi*. Mc
Carthy’s position in the Money Order 
Department of the Post Office, and 
Mr. McCarthy be given the position 
•of Clerk of the Peace of the Magis- 

it is Pad enough Hav

ing laymen administering law in the 
Outports, but here it is too serious.

1 OUR POINT OF VIEW I twenty-seven British trawl-
AT r. (’liai rixi a. n , J

it is not at all likely that if the ers. 'very pleased to find, from the Prime
house had been suitableHence it is not surprising that

at'the present time in England foods relatively poor in this in
fish is scarce and comparatively 
dear: but the fish trade has shown potatoes and the starchy cereal

put on any part 
of the lake that any objection 
would have come from us, but as
it has been put on the only site
svailabl

Kultur and Clime
gradient, such as hay, straw, roots,HE psychology of races is a 

mystery; but organized peo
pies must be classified according

and ideals.
Prussianism. as the dominant 
type of German life has

T trate.*s Court? Mn intf? nzeirccr.
I feeling against Mr. Somerton. hut u 
i is simply a question of the public eti-

r (letvc no persona:
ïï émulai! I Lklnk con slde to the public

very strong objections.
no disposition to take undue ad* srains and offa,5- It also con-

as tains phosphate of lime and a 
I small proportion of salt, so neces- 

of'sary in
animals,

| As regards poultry, in nearly 

all the large egg-laying competi
tions the first prizes have been ob
tained by fpwls which have re
ceived a proportion of fish meal in 
their whole diet, the large per
centage of albumen in the meal

we have
tion should he ^iven before a doctor 
ts appointed and the people of Romo- 

on behalf of the men on this row ot Bay should be.consulted before any- 
the HOUSC, I Object lo the appoint-;,one \3 appointed whom they do not 
ment of Mr. Doxdne.

vantage of the situatio , but h
behaved patriotically.

The Fish Trades Gazette, 
London, says ;—■

"The

to their standards -As fai* as 1 am concerned, speaking jeeting to I lie appointment. It me

Government will transfer him to aomv 
Other place the people along that
shore will l»t. perfectly satisliod. )>u- 

if they do not make some change lien

this thing will go on Mid on, iUM 
irouble will cmxxo oï il. I am glan. 
to note that the Prime Minister coii-

The President of the M.l.A. in 
ms letter to The News of 
morning admits that the house

feeding of farmthiscom
manded twentieth century civili-
zation to bow to her claim. Her

■ intellectual life and forces have

V desire.■ KT, HOW MCMMTLR,—Mr.
Chairman ;

MR. ( UAKF.fi—Ml’. Chairman. Ini’flS pilt up On the only site ava'il-

dbic for the unprivileged swim
mer, but he has the gall to tell us
.hat anybody may MgQJBÊ one of

been wbfe to resrar rhe OVeTWhChTl- Pnwlcgèd by paying

ing tendencies of the times. There

branches of theva nous Regarding this mallet
from the view of gewemi principles 1 »aluj Magistrate. I do not think it 
dare say the hon. member, who has *ouUl be at aU suUablv beCaUS0 the
just sat down, may be in n large meas- àoctor wo„h) be runniniT down 
rue correct, hut I do not think his

1 r J to t ho combination of Doc tor
trade should hang together and 
sell fishhelped to mould young Germany ; 

and her spiritual leaders have hot
as cheaply as possible.

They should take the long view.

y -be that their present 
difficulties may prove
m disguise,
time for the missionaries of fish :turni5hC5 Proof ot 113 hiSn value 
.,s food to ae&K the conversion of : ^or e^s laying-

templates some r Uange, X dQ mr
to the

think that Mr. Somerton would like tv,
.stay, there alter all tlm row PorlawAnd it ma f St raits.a dollar. perhaps forty or fifty 121

fetatomenls' can prove ■ the fact that a I
"ft is possible too to walk out

around the house, and get into the

vatcr” says the mutually improv-
1P that is

away and would nave to spend Mali
l\is lime away from Bonne Bax. The 

the experience of many men that me(ayeQ ioo exl^B;ve for a
best judge we ever had in that Court i

blessinga yon could change him with sonio olli-layman cannot fill this office. It Is
Richter to leaven the nation 

with generous sentiments. 
Leasing to plead for charity for 
the weak, no Goethe to dounso) 
v.hen passion obscures the minor 
light.

Now or never is theis no er man cm (he West ('oast. I do nor
rare what you do so long as van
lhal;,' a chans'e there

Hit. WORfVf.'—Mr, Chairman, Mr

to run 

tlesfrles it n<*e<ls a manno both offices.
,d Ja.viOiaD, a man r^ma rlcei hie forone. W-tis anot arrogance, \ ay Un umler^txuuls x\vt business affaira \

I,i» accuracy of judgment. Major to-jo, IM, vnlmiv ,o administer the towel
noetiM one outeneetitt^ee !«,«,( , ,„ked , W4rttoB ,h# ^ a,t somenon te one ot my kiM
remember in the country. A similar jaf)OUt tlie aufIlority under which tn -|frunds- and a man for whoRp ’«tel- 
example xvas Judge Bennett of Har
bour Grace.

J ** *well, recommend it to us. the British public .
'e that many persons will become 
convinced for the first tinte that 
FISH is

J 1 may ■
Greenland Salmon Fishery

For abotimwo years an inquiry
- not merely a satisfying ! ^5 been going on in Greenland 

substitute for meat, but also more !as t0 how the salmon fisllery in 
j wholesome, for a fish diet is pro- ! ¥,Wrd 3T)d Pjver5 *”>&>* hest he 

or vcrbially good for the brain | developed. Ltv 1913 ix wa% deetd-
The war has caused a tremendous I ed t0 ÊrCCÎ 3 Canning factory in

i the Godthaab district, in South

table may be better realized whfen 
it is understood that it does 
include offences settled by mil- 
;tary law, or offences against the \ 
collection of public
raxes.

fleet and character 1 have a great rr- 
ispect. I happened to tie xlowu tix Gar- 
! alma when his appointment was mail1’ 
/and ] was extremely sorry that hi 
(was appointed to that particular Mac- 
{is t rue y ■ It would have pleased m<‘ to 

Vltioxn that hp hxut txeexx appointed '-ts 
where. In the case of an outporr 
Magistrate the man appointed must hr
particularly above suspicion, ami 
think it would tie extremely difficult 
for Mr. Somerton to remain whew 
he is. It would rertainlv he for Mr 

! Somerton’s own good and for flic
^: good of the public service that In'

, should be appointed elsewhere. IIv O
They are as a rule supposed 1 , , ,, ,, , . . , . , ,, , , „ a good man to hold such an office an<i

to hold these enquiries for (heir sal- i , .. ..... ... will discharge Ins duties without an?
aries, but this was a ease entailing- ...

., , , . i tear or partiality. But it would inconsiderable extra work, and it wan , , ... . ,
ever so much better it he received n 
similar appointment elsewhere.

Mît. JKXMXGN- Mr. Chairman. I 
see a vote here of $4,000 for travvl- 
ling expenses of magistrates. Dot' 

ithat -include the $5.00 a day they get 
for visiting outside places.

in . hon pit no: m imsthi-

Deputy Minister of .lusticv ami Jxnlgv i 
Knight were paid for the sealing en-

:not"W-e have the strength”—no
thing more needed be said, is the
traughty pronouncement of the
German rulers; and in that spirit 
they arc prepared to “bestride the 
world like a Colossus”; and as 
thfcy have • tramped with 

across little Belgium, and from 
present indications, they are aim
ing at a similar performance as 

, regards Switzerland.

There was never a case 
successfully appealed against him. As j auiry 
a general principle. Mr. Conker's ideas.

KT. IMtN VRIMt; MtMSVLK,
That matter came herore the Vounni 'i 

j in tlw regular way on the approval 
and recommendation of the Minister 

j of Justice. There was a considerable 
j amount of work in connection with
I the matter. Many sessions were held 
in tlie night in order not to delay tlir 
other work of these gentlemen and 
to get witnesses away. It is not the ;

are no doubt very applicable, but a ! 

layman can often acquit himself very
-well.

revenue ;
It is only as Pas been pointer* # 

out. in the case of the Magistrate he- j 
ing absent, that the Clerk 01 the Peace ! 
is called upon to act

The Ugly inference offers that consumption of chocolate and 
the German character is criminal sugar confectionery among those ; <^reen'and, a”d though the season
n 'ts very essence. Kruppism, who ate neither since they were ! W3S near*Y over’ somc t*1ree ffi°u*
'rime and Kultur have gone hand :hîldren. Why •should not the | sand cans of saimon were 1HU UP-
n hand unknown to the world for FISH profit too?” Last year the output amounted to

ruin I
MR. MO HI XL--Mr. 

agree with Mr. Coaker in taking ex
ception to this appointment. If any
thing can justify the appointment of
a layman'to this position it is the sel
ection made by the Government. Hut 
the appointment of a layman is a very 
risky matter. Perhaps after some ex
perience the duties of Clerk would tie 
effectively carried out by a layman, 
but the administration of law is an
other matter. As to the ease of JuCigc 
Bennett. quoted by the Premier, I re
member him well. But I do not think 
it is quite fair to take that as a pre-1 
cedent. This particular Gourt is 
very important Court. It deals with | 
a great deal of business, and now that 1 
its jurisdiction has been increased, it : 
deals with claims in large amounts 
and intricate points that necessitate, 
a lawyer holding that position. I say 
tliis without any wish to reflect upon 
the individual who has been appoint
ed. because as I say, if a layman c.a*. 
fill that office, then Mr. TJevinc win 
fill it as well as anyone can. But ax>
I say a lawyer should have been put

there.
AIR. ( L AfT—Mr Chairman : I ask 

Gd a question last, session as to whop
tile Government intended to appoint 
a Magistrate at Bonne Bay and whom
they Intended to appoint. I should.

like to asw xiae Premier wixax tire in
tention ot tue Government is,

KT. HOW PRIME MHISTEH-Mr
Chairman .* up to the present time no

Chairman : 1

23,000 cans. There is a satisfac
tory demand for the product. The 
venture has been so successful

Tic last quarter of a century, and 
! the outcome is found in the 
paralleled outrages which, during 
:hc past year, have left an indel- 
’Hie blot on the records of civil- 
zatiorx. . .

* «
ordinary rule to pay the Magistrate 
or Deputy Minister extra 
work.

Fifth as an Article of Foodun-Beginning with what has been 
well styled “Cynical faithlessness” 
this

for
Mr. Jameson, M.P. for Digby,

Nova Scotia, in an address delW- that it is proposed to erect several 
other canning factories.

This

arrogant nation has develop
ed with a hideous deliverafion, 
ferocity beyond that of barbaric 
times. And to what end does this 
new incursion of barbarism tend?
It means that it would place all 
Europe at the mercy of a merciless 
autocracy that has already ground 
out of the German people any in
stinct for freedom that they may 
have once possessed.

ered recently before the Canadian
Fisheries Association

a seems extraordinary ; as 
we seemingly cannot find a satis
factory market for our canned 
salmon at least, for the past two
years the salmon canning business 
did not seem very profitable. 
What’s wrong with our pack?

says:— ' 
“Food fishes caught by the Can

adian fishermen constitute a nutri
tions and palatable article of food.

upon that principle that the payments
were recommended. 

fiK. OOÀKEK—Mr. Chairman. I am
glad to see that it is not the ordinary 
practice to pay extra in these cases-

"The Prussians,” says an Eng
lish statesman, “in their orgy of 
rapine made Belgium into 
^ond cartage. There was no fiend-

a Sec-
Authorities on food values have 
worked out a table showing the 
relative nutritious 
various food fishes and 
which is very striking.
formation is included in a booklet

and I am pleased also that the Prem- 
_a j ier recognizes that such payments an

il ot usual.
make a claim for extra work and i' I

:sh malignity which a distorted 
mind could conceive, or a degrad
'd nation execute, which was not 
ihe daily practice and the mighty ' 
>oast of the German Empire. The 
xccumtilated evidence has 
viheed' the world

properties of It is an easy matter to >* * *

The Lobster Fishery 

Our lobster fishery, as stated by 
the President of the F.P.U., who 
examined the conditions north
wards, is about the poorest on re
cord; but we notice that in Prince
Edward Island, the lobster catch

is phenomenally large.
Recent reports from the Island

says: “AAany boats

teoo pounds a day, in some sec
tions the factories have been
able to handle the fish.”

Yes.meats 
This in fill. JKAMXïS—I remember suit were known that the Deputy Min- j

ister of Justice and the Magistrate are j fi»g the information last year that
have : there was one magistrate who got for•Gradually the world is begin

ning to realize that under the’
vfeneer of a

getting extra, pay you would 
many claims on the Government for | travelling expenses something lik*1

! $5.00. It strikes me that that is a very

recently prepared by the 'Superin
tendent of Fishes, and issued by 
the Department, entitled “Fish 
and How t-o Cook it.”

Why does not

con-
that German 

AtiltUT is the modern synonym for
larbarism.”

fallacious philosophy

and much heralded learning and 
civilization the- heart and the “k-ul-
tùr” ol Germany have been
to the core, have been undermined 
by degeneracy and crime for the
last quarter of a

additional services. I am very pleas

ed that the Frémir says that this isjeas> xva>" to leave open to a magi"- 
a special tiling and that, it will no; jtratc> who atter a11 is only mortal. =

very easy way of getting $5.00, I am 
mentioning this matter not for nay 
porso»al reason, but ir strikes me that

happen again.•0 our Department 
get busy and devote some Of it5

rotten
The Standard (Sydney, Austra-

ia) ;—The people of Australia are 
iust beginning to realize some of
(*ke grim realities of

KT. HON. THE PH IMF MINISTER
—I cannot recollect for seven years 

any instance where Judge Knight orsurplus energy to things of this
ktfld? Surely t Ire re

wav.landingare
officials MII. COAKER—Mr. Chairman, it >sarecentury.

A noted statistician 'brings to
light some startling facts—lfacts 
ttiat -win explain sofnçwïiat zft)e
ghastly records of outrage that
Nave filacUened t(\c arms of Ger-

Mr. Hutchings received any fee wViat-

Ttiere may have been a vase, a ver>" unwise practice to allow
a day tor travelling. It ought

Early
casualties are- being published. 
They include well-known

ejrnte capable oî doing work Of
ibis Kind in the Departmenr. If
there are none suefi, why not avail 
of the scientific tjualiticaDpnS pf
ihe Domestic Science appendage
to thé C.H.E. There

war. ever.
hut 1 do irot rmemhvr it,

un to '!<•

made a Magisiralp ran
would like to ask for the detail, <,>1^0118 fJUitf WVll 011 $3.00. SODll' "r

T^berjHiP M«ristrates »re vmr anxious w 
xo j ?ot a my horn tho wheW

tfioy are atatione<I whttvev can 
"*5.00 a day. If the Government mart** 

‘t a rule that they were to get only

MR. MOR1XE— Mr. Ctinrr tuait. *fiâmes.4 ■ V •
Dut whethor well Known Ot not

; me 1935 9T çyçry man leaves a gap
if? the family and social rirefes 
Australian life. Most of the men 

at the war are landless. Whether 
they return or their heirs have to

Turfeot
Turbot fishing should

profitable industry to Trinity Bay 
fisherntenVhhd the last Monfrèal
quotation A,from The Canadian

Fisherman) gives the price at 5)4 
per barrel.

• f \ M s j-
Turbot flétring was carried

by the Guett brothers of Befie- 
oram, in Forïtine Elay, last
and they were fairly successful.
They received; we understand 
about $9 per barrel for their

>1. • • , '•••«'• • 1 ‘
catch which was sold to North

Sydney buyers.

étie expeiidltnro of .^24,000
culosis campaign. t would liko 

know how the money was expended 

last year.

prove a
were a use-many tn the present war.

Webb's “Dictionary of World 

Statistics’* ’ shows that ip V909—'

the last year for which records are
available

fut and profitable business, and it 
would be more productive of 're
sults than lectures

t
IION. >11 A. MA A ME & CUSTOM!*

—Thai is tabled in the publietreat markets are given in the last
report:—

Green Cod, large, per
barrel.. .. ................

Green Cod', medium.
per barrel......................",

tel.00, they would not he so anxious
to get away.

In regard lo the grant ot $$70 ipr 
1 Magistrate at Grand Fallu and $•'# 
'or Dotivood. Last year I objected te 

, these amounts. A mag-istrato at oil?
of th#>se places is sufficient.
Grand Balls Magistrate spends most 
of his time in town, while he route*

“chafing
dishes” and disquisitions on SVJCh

commonplace things ? as “pate-

11 ao-i «n
counts.carry on the struggle for exist-

tnce it must be on land. What is
fhë landless man fightirig de-foie-gras” or
Not for the land of his country Newburg.”
since toe dees pot own a foot of it.
Should he return wihethe 
■ed or not

rime in Germany was M R. MO KIN E—Yes, under halt a 
i dozen heads. But, I would likr more 
! details, I would like some , statement 
: showing how rhe estimate is made 
! up.

ok an appatiing scale. The tol-
Idwing table is startling:—-
Crmtes against the pèrson . 289,100

Against the State, Religion 
'and Order.. ..

Against Property
Other offences.,

$ 7.on
“lobsters a-la-

Theseason. 6.00
"Generally speaking.” says Mr.

Jameson, ‘‘-fish
Herring tLabradcr)

—Where do they
get them ?.............. ..... .

â- MH. STti\ E—Mr. Chairman,r woun may be classed
from two to four per-cent poorer
in nutritive nitrogëno'Un Ingrédi
ents than meat, though
instances, notably in the case of 
cod steaks, ^ts>nu,t;pjtivet,prppedti

higher,

may t
1WM0

,275,S30

1,770

the land which be fought
lo safeguard will still belong to 
the landlord who wt(l char 
the highest ^possible rent before 
allowing hirri a chance to earn a

-à’ • ■ f\ •*’ V >;* y

ask t-lye Prime Minister what it is in- verv well do the work • thaï has to 
tended should he done regarding the (jolie at BOlWOOtl it ml LeWISportP ak« 
appointment ot Mr, somenon as Ma- various other places along the )rif 

'gistrate ol Trinity. Y ou will

6:00
Quebec Sardines?. . $6,00
M ussels—Why don ’f

him‘&e m some at Botwoodrenient- / But to pay $500 to a
| Hot. Sir, that I presented a number of j and employ half a doden other otfe
petitions to this House on the nues-, Liais that are there, and then glVf X 
iiôn. And I would be very pleased it J the magistrate at Grand Falls
the Prime Minister would tell tts what J_._. YGvnV>hh6d on phgp 5.) ,

man:-1* * *Total. we try this article? $S ,00

Salmon (tierces M)()
.676,8t>0

. „ Jhe lull significance of this {/iving.
i.Vf ÿm . n Qtiotatiqns , ,

Wholesale'fish prices in Mon- .pounds;..... h .. . Jo.oo .run
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Debate on the Vote 
for Magistrates

1*e *****
14* ' %Mwill give phble satisfaction. This 

question of the jurisdiction of the Bot- 
wood man and the Lewisporte man ia 
still unsettled. The question has been 
raised by pàrtfës an to whether the 
man at Botwood had any right to sum
mon anyone from Lewisporte when a 
complaint ie made before the Lewis
porte man. He ought not to ha*e any 
jurisdiction.

The question o! the jurisdiction of 
magistrates is a very vexed Question. 
We haVé no Statute ïâw in the coun
try on the point. That is a subject 
that ought to be taken up by itself. 
But with regard to the present mat
ter I think Grand Fails, Botwood and
Lewisporte are certainly places that 
should come under one magistrate.

MR. COAKER-—I think Mr. Chair
man that here the Government might 
have combined the positions of Sub- 
Collector and Magistrate and thus by 
allowing the present Magistrate a 
couple of hundred dollars extra for 
the additional labors might have saved 
about $C00 and at the same time giv
en to the Magistrate enough to live 
decently upon. $600 might have been 
saved in this way. This matter ought 
now- be considered by the Govern
ment. I am in no way interested per
sonally in this matter, but think that 
it would have been very desirable In 
the interest of the government to have 
these positions combined.

THE N, P, A . 
AEROPLANE FUND

awn***»Jottings Iron 
Bay de Verde

rif
y i

Cabbage, Bananas, New Potatoes* -y
--------------------------------- j

Due to-morrow ex. S.S. Pomeranian and Stepbano:
100 Bartels GREEN CABBAGE.

10b Barrels NEW POTATOES.
50 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

26 Bunches RIPE BANANAS.
50 Cases SWEET ORANGES.

50 Cases SMALL UNIONS.

ll
>> W*LT « BAIS BEFORE 4TH AUG.

Amount acknowledged .. ,.$15„68l.85 
F. T. B... .
B. Embhrly
Ladies’ Aid, Broad "Cove, B.

D.V., per Mrs. Hazel King,

t. ■
(Continued from page 4)

and $5 a day travelling expenses is- 
nothing but waste. I haVe no objec
tion to Mr. Fitzgerald as a magistrate. 
He is a fairly good* man, but I havo 
an objection to two men doing one 
man’s work. Cut out the $600 and 
let the man at Grand Falls do all the 
work. To go on spending $660 at Bot
wood is nothing but waste. The mas 
there is unfit for his position, and

The weather still continues foggy 
with occasional blasts of sunshine.
Poor weather for curing codfish but it 
seems to be good for bringing fish to 
the land ahd fdt trapping.

Borne traps did fairly well last week, 
while others to use therr own words 
“didn’t get enough to eat.”

This morning some traps were dis
covered damaged, having been driven 
from their moorings by the heavy tide, 
and to aid to th'e discomfort of out 

toilers dog-fish have made their ap
pearance.

The PbAspero arriVed here from St. 
John's on Friday last, also the Fogo- 
ta arrived at Id p.m. The latter ship 
brought a cargo of new goods for the 
F.P.Ü. store.

The Earl of Devon on her way North 
was in port last Wednesday.
The schr. Willie K. has arrived from

< ’ 10.06
l.ho

V
«àA

i

»i 16.508ec 1/
A. S. Pearce, Bishop’s Falls 
Érnest Godden, Hr. Grace ..
H. L.. Leslie.....................................
Joan R..........................................
Jesse Whiteway......................
I. F, Berlin & Vo.....................
MaVy Itogerson.......................
Henry Blair .. .
A Ftiend..............
Mary Smith .. .
Êlla Smith ..
Sara Cronh ..
Leonard Ash, Carbonear .. 
Mrs. Wm. Hood .. ..
Ida I. Caplin...............
P. W. Freeman ..
I. H.A..............................
Catherine Nurse .. .. 
Alexander Marshall ..
Lawretoce Bros.............
Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris,

K.C., P.C, etc......................
Capt Drake .................................
A. E. Carter ........................
G. A. Davey ............................
G. E. Motty..............................
H. Ross, 14 Victoria St. .. 
Collected by W. H. Herder,

Evening Telegram:—
V. J. Parsons.............................
R. J. Green^..............................
M. F. Quigley...........................
A. Moore ................................
A. Snow1.....................................
J. J. Frehch............................
G. Hennebury .....................
M. Connors .............................
R. Mercer............................
H. Rowsell.................................
It. Brown................................. »
W. Lawrence...........................
W. H. Herder...................... ....
Ü. A. Herder ...........................
M. G. Martin
Sums under $1.00....................
W. J. Ford .............................
W. H. Hynes .. ......................
McGuire’s Bakery (Details

to-morrow)................... .. • •
Mi»s K. Taylor .......................
Capt. Strong.............................
J. F. Wiseman .........................
Mr. Worrall..............................
Rev. Robt. S. Smith .. .. 
T A. Pippy .. .U- .. . . ..
Sam. Peet...................................
Miss Nellie Tuck.................
Koko............................ .. .. ..
Miss Julia Ennis...............
A "Soldier’s Mother"..............
Capt. English, Hr. Master .. 
Capt. English, S.S. Fiona .. 
Hon M. P Gibbs, K.C .. ..
J. H. Monroe .....................
Employees Rope Walk (De

tails to-morrow)................
Miss Mary McKay............ .. ..
Lewis Squires, Salvage Bay,

5.50
lio.oo 

6 00 Iv,

IF THE FIREMAN FAILS

we will come to your rescue, 
provided you have had the fore
thought to secure one of our 
policies. To-day is not too late 
to increase or secure

FIRE INSURANCE 
To-morrow may be. You little 
realize how reasonably such se
curity may be bought. May I 
have the opportunity to ex
plain ?

5-X98S Special due next week:
12,000 Bags P.E.L POTATOES.

)
20 40 
50 fit) 
50 00 ifl mtlMGeorge Nealnever ought to have been appointed a 

magistrate, and very few people have 
any faith in what he does. The man 
at Grand Falls will- rentrer justice. 
But I certainly object to paying this 
$500 to the man at Botwood.

MIL TARGETT—Mr.

5 00
2596 fffi' Iff;

F if! I' ifi'lfc
5 00 ’Phone 264 n
X 00 )
l 0b
10U

Chairman, 
while we are on this matter I would 
like to ask whether it is intended to 
continue the state of affairs on the 
South Side of Trinity Bay as in the 
past. For the past two or three years 
the magistrate has ben stationed at 
Broad Cove. That is very inconvenient 
for the people on the South Side of 
the Bay. Originally the Magistrate was 
stationed at Old Perlican, but a couple 
of years ago he was pensioned, and a 
man appointed who lives at Broad

5 00
"Nt:5 00

Anderson's
New Modern Store 

In the West

1 oo
5 00 ■
5 00PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent
North Sydney with a cargo of coal for ; 
J. Loekyer and is discharging her* 
cargo at the Public Wharf.

Mrs. Ellen O’Neill, wife of Mt. Jno. 
O’Neill passed away to the Great Bre-

1 00 :25 00 
10 00

X; .

100 00
yond on Wednesday last at the ripé

The deceased
5 00

old age of 71 years, 
lady had been ailing for a few days 
only.

10 00 
100 00 

10 00 
TO 00

Cove. He is a very good man and a 
personal friend of mine, but I do not 
think it is fair to appoint a man 21 
miles away from Old Perlican, and 
there ere a large number of people 
who think as I do. There are three 
magistrates who come over from Con
ception Bay to the South Side of 
Trinity Bay to administer justice, 
which is not fair, and shows that the 
Government has not much respect for 
tile people of the South Side of Trin
ity Bay. What I want to know is why 
do you want a man to go from Carbo
near to Heart’s Content and another 
to go from Broad Cove to that Har-1
hour. A man on the South Side of

—O
The writer joins with others in ex

tending to Mr. O’Neill and relatives, 
heartfelt sympathy in their sad be
reavement.

Letter From 
Jacob Bussey 

To His Mother

S now open to the general public—our 
dry-goods, with the exception of a few 
odd lines, has been removed from Grace 

Building and is carefully arranged and 
placed in the various departments.

We are ready to cater to the wants of our 
patrons, to whom we extend a hearty invita* 
tion to call and see us.

Quite a different appearance here from 
Grace Building—it is bigger^ brighter, and 
better and the stock is well displayed which 
should tend to make this New Building a 
busier store.

You know our new address—opposite the 
Eastern End of the General Post Office.

i1 00
CORRESPONDENT. 

Bay de Verde, July 19, 1916.
1 Oti ,!
1Ü0

♦r 10b

Doting Cove 
Fishery Notes

TOOJ.J.St.Jolin 10t)H. M. S. Hazel, 
cjo G. P. O., London, 

June 26, 1915

My dear Mother,—It is with pleas
ure I sit down to take my pen in hand 
to write you these few lines in an
swering to the letter I received front 
you on Sunday after coming from
sea and was glad to hear that you and 
all the friends are well, hoping this 
will reach you and find you all en
joying good health, as it leaves me
at present; thank God for his good
ness towards us.

Well, mother, I have'nt any strange 
news to tell you that would interest 
you; its the same old story but it (g 
looking brighter to-day then it did 
about three months ago; the Germans 
are getting a good cutting lately.

I do wish this war would soon end 
till we get back to the Old Rbck 
again. I was glad of Elsie’s photo 
you sent me. I hae? seven letters 
when we came in port this time; i 
had one from Miss Snow, the school 
teacher. It is nice to have some one 
who thinks enough about you to sent; 
a letter. I get the “AdvocatesVyou 
send me and L. tell you we enjoyed 
the reading to get all the news from 
the Dear Old Rock.

Well, mother, I guess by the time 
you get this you will have all the 
gardens finished. I hope you will 
have a good garden of potatoes and 
cabbage for me when we get backi 
you know I have a good heart, I am 
expecting to get back again; I will 
live in hopes any way. j 4

How is Aunt Sarah, Wilfred said on 
his letter she was very sit*, I hope
she is better now. Give my love to 
her and Uncle Will.

Sorry to hear about Uncle “BlUy” 
Richard’s death. We can’t tell the
day or the hour the Lord is going t6 
say time shall be no longer. So it
beholds us all to be ready, for in such 
an hour as this we think not the
Son of man cometh and what He says 
unto one He will say unto all.

Cheer up mother dear, there are
brighter days ahead: we’ll meet again 
by the help ot God and we will be
able to talk R over again. Many a 
poor mother and wife Paid good by»
to their sons and husbands last Nov

ember, and they are lying in a wat
ery grave to-day, never to shake a
friendly hand on earth again, but 1 
hope they are better off.

I wrote to you to send me a pair
of socks; I didn't think on telling you 
to send me art out side shirt, I would
be thankful if you would send me one.

Give my loVe and best respects to 
fattier and MTs. Hampton and family,
Mrs. Hussey ana Maud, and all of my 
uncles and aunts and all my friends 
around. So I must close now by wish
ing you good bye and God bless you.

From your loving son,
JACOB BUSSEY.

100
1 06
100To Shopkeepers: 100 The past fortnight has been fairly 

good as far as fish is concerned. Some 
of our friends have done very well, 
whilst others have’done nothing ex
tra. i >

1 On
2 09
5 00Trinity Bay would do both places. 1

do not want a new appointment. The 
man at Board Cove ought to go to the 
South Side of Trinity Bay. 1 do not 
see why a magistrate should go from 

Conception Bay to the South Side of 
Trinity Bay. In Winterton there are a
thousand people who have to travel 
twelve miles for every little case. The 
South Side of Trinity Bay is not treat
ed right in this matter. The question 
should be looked into by the Govern
ment, and a man put on the South 
Side of Trinity Bay.

MR. STONE—Mr. Chairman, I quite 
endorse what haa beeh said by my 
colleague, Mr. Targett. I think his 
request is a very reasonable one. I 
do not see why the magistrate should 
be stationed at Broad Cove. It is not a 
convenient place to have a magis
trate. There ought to be a magistrate 
for the South Side of Trinity Bay sta
tioned at Heart’s Content or Winter- 
ton.

100 dozen 
R0XAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
• 50c dozen tins. *

5 9»
5 0» Reports from Peckfords Island say< 

hook and line are nil, traps doing a
little. Wadham Islands reports traps

2.26

nothing; hook and line from 8 to 10 
qtls. These reports go to show that 
we are having the worst voyage on 
this shore for years so far.

Unless the fall catch proves good 
we are going to have & hard time of 
it the Winter.

Salt is short aroudd here now and 
we are anxiously waiting for fresh
arrivals.

Some of our friends in the Bay 
have done well with fish. The fish 
went right into the Bay and by ali 
appearances It Is going to stay there.

Quite â lot of Kero, oil has been con
sumed here this season as the motor 
boats have been constantly kept going. |

President Coaker passed North a 
few days ago in the “Can’t Lose.’’ We 
hope to have a visit from him on his 
retntn trip North.

5100
2 00 •1

Anderson’S, Water Street, St. John’s5 00500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

10 00
5 00 /2 00

15 00
10 00
5 00

1 Received To Day, July 16th,*
1 At W. E. BE ARNES

Haymarket Provision Store

10 0»

2 25

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

100
25 00 
15 03 
25 00 I1 00

20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

20 Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.
» 2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE 
20 TWIN CHEESE.

I*«5 50150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

25 06
MR. COAKER—Mr. Chairman, as 1 

understand it the magistrate stationed 
at Broad Cove has no jurisdiction 
there. The magistrate at Carbonear 
lias jurisdiction over Broad Cove. The 
man who was appointed had his home 
at Broad Cove, and he decided tô re
side there after his appointment. What 
ought to have been done was that he 
should have been asked to reside at 
Old Perlican. That is only fair to the 
people of the South Side of Trinity 
Bay. Bince I have been travelling 
round that coast I have heard numer
ous complaints about this magistracy. 
These conditions should not be allow
ed to exist, and I think now that it 
has been called to the attention of the
Premier he ought to remedy it.

MK. HALF1ARD—Mr. Chairman, I 
wish to call the attention of the Com
mittee to the salary of ihe toan at Po-
go. There is only one man tor the
whole District and he gets a salary
of $600. If that is enough for the mag
istrate at Fogo other magistrates are
getting overpaid, while if men who 
are getting il.Oflfl are hot over paid.
then the magistrate of Fogo 4s under
paid. It is very unfair to the District.
The magistrate at Fogo should get 
$000 instead of $600. All the cases 
from the whole District go to him. 
And he should be properly paid tor
the work.

I quite agree with the remarks of
lion, members to regard to the mag
istracy at Botwood and Grand Falls. 
Thé magistrate at Graed Falls spends 
four-fifths of hië tinte in St. John’s. 
If he spent four-fifths Of his time at 
Botwood instead of at St. John’s it 
would be much better.

CORRESPONDENT 
Dotihg Cove, July 20th., 1915.

B.A. 2 Of?
Mrs. Elmily Handcock, Sel

vage Bay, B.B. .. .. ..
Dr. J. McDonald, Salvage 

Bay, B.B.
J. C. Carter 
T.Ô.J. .. .
Mrs. Anthony Taylor..............
Employees G. Browning & 

Sons:— -
W. H. Duder............................
Jas. Chaffey...............................
Sums under $1.00 .. .. .. 
J. T. Hanlin. .. .... ..
M. Spurrell (Church Officer)
V. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
W. R. GOOW 
J. J. Henley
J T. Cheeseman, Burin .. 
Rev Canon Boit, M.A.............
n. j. Murpby .> ......................
F. J. Connors.......................
Edwin Parsons .........................
Proceeds of Sale of “The 

Merchant Service Man,”
by Douglas R. P. Coats,
per Misses Ctouâtoâ and 
Maunder . ................... \. ..

Hoe. John Harvey................
E.M.............................................

a-
30 CAPITAL

AND LABOUR10 00 -1 20, 30 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

AH Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations
before buying.

5 00 (Melbourne Progress).
A beggar accosted a gentleman in 

New York and asked for assistance.
“I don’t like giving money to beg

gars,” said the gentleman “but if you
like, I will give you work.”

“That is what I want," said the.
tramp.

“All right; can you dig?”
"Yes, I can dig.”
“Then come along.’’
The gentleman bought the tramp

a pickaxe and spade, and, taking him 
to a vacant piece of land, he said. "I
want to build a house heré. You start 
digging the foundation.”

The tramp went to work and at 
the end of the day got his Wages. But
he had not been at work long the next
day, whan a man came up to him and 
said, “What to thunder are you doing
there?”

‘‘"Can't you see,” he replied, “X am 
digging the foundations of a house?”

“But who told you to do it?" was 
the uoxt question.

“Mr. So-and-so," was the reply. 
“Come out o! that,” was the answer.

“that land does not belong to him. It 
is mine; clear out or I’ll have you 
taken up.”

“What!" said the tramp, “the land 
does not belong to him?’’

“Ne! Of course not. Clear out, I 
tell you.”

“Then I guess I will make it hot 
for him for making a fool of me."

Off went the tramp to the gentle
man’s house in a towering rage and 
began to make a row.

"Look here, my man,’ said his em-i 
ployer, “I know the land doesn’t bo-i 
long to me, but you wahted work, 
didn’t you?"

'"Yes.”
“Well, I want to build a hôuse. I 

have the capital, and you have the 
labor, but this man won't let the have, , 
the land, though I have offered him a 
fair price for tt. I cannot get the 
house I want, and you and many 
workmen cannot get the work yon 
want because this man won’t let ua. 
If you want to quarrel, go and «quar
rel with him."

5 00
2 fin

J.J.StJohn
Deck worth St & LeMarchaat Bd f

HAY MARKET GROCERY 
PHONE 379W. E. BEARNS

acsBsexsoe^xsesesacscscxsescsexaael»
3

Thoughtful People 10 00 
10 oo

j Ârê stretching their 
i Dollars by having 
\ _ us renovate the old 
i garments, and make 
y up remnants of 
5 Cloth.

5 00 •r r1¥ BRITISH SHITS EXCELL!10 00
5 00

I20 00
10 00

BECAUSE;—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and Mng welt 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thorpughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation 
and trained to do such splendid work.

SuÔh Experts are to be found only in our 
f Factory trained by a manager who has had over
♦ 25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen- 
î très of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 

S an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy
♦ v each individual taste.
i BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and
I give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and
♦ inner Constructions.
i BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with
a the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
t ’ Newfoundland.
{ INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

*
■

/
CM. HALL, \ i6enaZoe Tgilor sad Renorstor. 
til THEATRE HILL

2 TO * i. I
400 05n

10» $ .
• I

?
i 1I17.16M6

Estimated host ôf 2 Aero
planes ,$3£,5b0.00 :t ; v t

GET OUR 
PRICES ON

«$
17.169.16
.5,330.84

Amount collected 
Balance required

*
. m■m:kn

$22,500.00
If: B:J. A. CLÏFT, Ml

Treasurer.GASOLEE, 
Lubricating 

Oil and 
KEROSHE

St. Jotta’fc, luly 22.

CORRECTION
In list of Employees of George 

Khowling, published yesterday, the 
name of W. P% Butler, who subscribed 
$2 00, was inadvertently omitted.

-»
MR. MORIXE—Mr. Chairman, just 

a word in regard to the situation at 
Grand Failfe, Botwood add Lewisporte. 
I had a cash the other day in which a 
prbsectition was started at Botwood 
when all the parties wore residents of 
Lewisporte where there is à Justice 
of the Peace. It was one of those fox 
cases. There was considerable ex
pense cast tipon these people going to 
Botwood. Botwood is a port of entry

m ; fwArrived by S. S. Stephana, another 
fresh stock of California and South 
American Fruits rod Vegetables, com- 
prisingi Fifty bunches large, ripe 
Bananas; thirty-five crates Plants, 
Bine and Red; ten cases Oranges; five 
cases Lemons, fifteen orates Tomatoes, 
fifty large size Water Melons, five 
crides Cucumbers, five hampers in 
eacht Green Peas and String 

and there is sometimes quite ah am- Beans, ten Barrels $ew Potatoes, 
mint of business done there. There Lowest Prices, Wholesale and Retail, 
ought to be a good man there, ahd it Outport orders will receive personal 
strikes me that Mr. Fitzgerald could «Id prompt attention. PHcè Ust but 
be appointed to undertake that work for the Asking, At iRLFÉSBN’8, lfi8 
with jurisdiction at Lewisporte. You Water Street, East: jlj&2,tz
will then liave an intelligent man not 
subject to local influence, and one who

Ji'| "
"■

:
■

-s. b
Some kinds of advice are like cas

tor oil—unpleasant to the taste, but
beneficial If tak&u.

im■; -

!■UTHE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Eld.Gratitude does not cost a blamed 
cent, yet some people are mighty 
stingy exhibiting ft.

i
4 ,

SMITH CO. Ltd. SinmHt’s BeHding, St. John’s.i"

Better not try it on the dog—unies» 
you are sure of your dog.

-»
MAD TUB HAH, AMD ADVOCATE—S3

, ■ ' ->.*■ ■im*
X ... t .A .-1. Z 1 .... „saàJlL. s.i ijiïâL àif : ' ! .. ' .

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
Ihe Fathers at work

•*
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t OUR THEATRES Î ? LOCAL ITEMSONLY TWO DAYS MORE !
THE—----

♦$ i *Cisro?

(Halifax Recorder, June 28)
Geo. Kennedy, manager of the Mon

treal Canadians, and the well known
promoter of wrestling and other sport
ihg events, is at the Halifax Hotel. 
He haa secured the rights ot the 
Johnson-Willard fight pictures for

* this country, and following a most
successful tour of the pictures in 
other parts of Canada, is arranging
to have them produced in Halfax.

A private exhibition of the pictures 
was given at the Empire Theatre this
morning before a number of news
paper men and others. They are cer
tainly not surpassed by any pictures
of the kind every shown here; they
are remarkably clear, every blow Is 
distinctly seen, and the men are 
clearly outlined, while at times they 
are brought close to the carera, giving
particularly good views of the men.

The pictures are also of unusual 
interest, as they give a different im-
pression as to what was conveyed by
the press reports, which gave the idea 
that Willard was simply standing off
his opponent until he wore him down,
but instead, Willard was always ag
gressive, he was not dismayed by 
Johnson’s rushes or attacks, but al
ways cams back forcing the fighting. 
The result is the public are given a 
a different idea of the bout to what 
they had anticipated, and the pictures
thus grow in interest with every
round. They certainly give everybody 
a better opinion of Willard as a fight
er than they have had before. There
axe also splendid views of scenes be
fore and after the fignt.

These pictures are to be shown at
the Casino on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.—Advt.

•£©©©©@©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^1The
Casino

Theatre

c Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf

* * *
An elderly lady from Grand Bank 

came by the Portia this morning to
enter the General Hospital.

xxxGreat Johnson-Willard Contest
Capt. Tom Hollett of Burin is high

liner of the banking fleet to date. Ho
hails for 3,200 qtls. Capt. John Lewis 
follows him a close second with 3,00e
qtls fish to-date.

Seats at The Atlantic Bookstore.
THE “SAGONA” 

FROM LABRADOR
HEART’S CONTENTî VOLUNTEERS I BRANCH RAILWAY

_______®@©©ei©@©©©©@©©©$ ---------
! SHIPPING i

S.S. Home left Lewisporte at 7.55
a.m. to-day.

RAISING THE
“STELLA MARIS”

* * *
Velvet pencils for commercial

use.—apl2,tf
The S SI. Sagona, Capt. W. Parsons,

arrived here at 7.30 last evening from 
Labrador. The ship went down to

This branch will be opened for 
traffic, Monday, July 26th. Pas-
sengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45

Ford's Hr., which is about 10 miles arms and firing exercises in the Arm- a m train wjjj arrjve at Heart’s
south of Xain. The ship made all ory yesterday. Instructor O’Grady content 2.40 p.m„ returning train
ports of call and going and returning gave a class of 21 instruction for Jeaves Heart’s Content 3 30 D 1T1
had dense fog and bad weather neces- non-coms, exams, to be held three arriving at St John’s 9 15 pm
sitating slow running and careful weeks hence. To-night there will be jhe above servjce w;n \^e ^ly 
navigating. She brought a few pack-1 medical examinations in the armory, j except Sundays 
ages of freight and her passengers I The following names were added1 
were Mr. John Tobin, from Battle Hr., yesterday: —

* * *
Should the present state of

weather continue as it is likely to do,
the farmers will have to adopt some 
means of preserving the hay
other than the time honored method
of drying it in the sun and air.

* * *
Wednesday evening, a Volunteer, 

who was discussing the war with a 
citizen, was accosted by another 
in khaki, who told him he 
coward and would be afraid to
the front. The other proved the fals
ity of the assertion by licking his 
traducçr and also knocking a friend
who “butted in” on behalf of his 
traducer. The incident was watched 
with interest by a large crowd.

* * *
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 

will save you dollars and trouble. 

-apl4,eod

At 11 o’clock to-day another trial of 
raising the Stella Maris, and judging
from what had been accomplished up
to 1 p.m., with every promise of suc
cess. The two 10-inch pumps and
two lesser ones worked well and took
thousands of gallons of water from 
the hull each hour. The coffer dam 
stood the strain splendidly, and the 
ship came up level and with apparent 
ease. At 1 p.m. she was up 5 feet 
over water. Capt. Saunders is work
ing assiduously directing the men and
she should be afloat during the after
noon.

Boats of all kinds surrounded the
vessel, the Jennix and Coast Guard 
furnished the steam and hundreds of 
citizens from Morey’s premises and 
the dock pier watched the progress of
the work.

The Volunteers were put through
drill and instructed in the piling of the

* * *
S.S. Erik is on her way to North 

Sydney. crop,
* # *

S.S. Meigle left Bonne Bay at 1 p.m, 
yesterday, going north.

* * *
S.S. Argvle left Bailie Harbor at 3 

p.m. yesterday, inward.

-e-

SICK PEOPLE man 
was a

go to

Western Bay—Richard Sellars;
L’Argent, P.B.—Aloysius Hynes,

Mr. Dawe, Miss O’Brien, a nurse at
Indian Hr. Hospital and three young 
men from Rigolette to join our Vol- Frank Hynes;

The ice is cleared off the ! Grand John, F.B.—Hy. Tibbo;
Campbelton, Sam Luff;
Marystown—Leo Stapleton ;

BY “FOGOTA” * * #
S.S. Clyde left Campbellton at 1.30 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
* * *

S.S. Dundee left Ford Blandford at
2.30, to-day.

I By the Sagona this trip, two people
i who were ill, came up from Indian Hr.
j Hospital to Battle Hr. Hospital. Two

Island
i and a man came up from the coast,
! suffering from nervous prostration, 

and was landed at Bonavista, to go to 
his home in Gander Bay.

unteers.
coast since the 20th June. j

To the Mail and Advocate Capt.
Parsons said that the fishery along the ' Anderson’s Cove, F.B.—Geo. liar- others also came from Sandy
coast is only beginning and not be- ridge.
fore next trip can a forecast be given !

* * *

S.S. Ethie left Clarenville
am., to-day.

at 4.20

BASEBALLas to its probable outcome. )
Capt. Parsons says that in going

down there was no fish from Long 
Island North, but from Battle Hr. to

-x- * *
The Earl of Devon is due here from

White Bay to-morrow morning.
* * x

OThe Red Lions and Shamrocks will KITCHENER’S 
EVERY DAY 

A FULL ONE

l can get Elastic Cement Roof-meet this evening at 6.15 on the St. 1.
that place there was a sign of cod. Bon’s practice grounds in the second inS Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
The same applied from Cape Harrison garae for the Reid Cup Mr Cashel t*ns from your dealer.—ap!14,eod 
north to Paul’s Island. About 8 or 10

* * *
The firemen of the threeThe Sagona leaves for Labrador at 

G p.m. to-morrow.
stations

were to-day served with fine water
proof coats, indispcnsible 
work. They were imported from Eng
land and are a great improvement on 
the old coats, being lighter and far 
more serviceable.

0series. It will be an exciting contest j
and the admission fee of 5 cents will i 
go to the Mount Cashel garden party

FISHERY NEWSschooners had gone north before the 
ship got to Paul's Island. When com
ing south, at Cape Harrison, there was 
a good sign, and when there one man 
trapped seven barrels and others had 
a few fish each.

At Sloop Kennedy's that day had a 
half barrel, the first sign there.

Emily Hr., Dolton and Horse Dr,

to their* * *
London, July 14.—Although he has 

just passed bis sixty-fifth birthday, 
Lord Kitchener shows no sign

S.S. Pomeranian arrived in port at 
11.30 a.m and will likely get away to
night .

St Mary’s—Traps 1 to 2 qtls; trawls
nothing; plenty caplin.

Hr. Grace—Traps one to four qtls 
codfish ; hook and line nothing ; plen
ty caplin.

funds. The line up will be:
SHAMROCKS—Batteries, McLean, 

Battersby; Infield, Bob Callahan, W. 
Callahan, Burrows and Lehr; Outfiield
Eliis, O’Neill and Pearce.

THE NICKEL.
The second day's showing of the

presentation of the colors at Stobb’s 
Camp attracted equally as many as
the opening day. At the matinee yes
terday and the evening performance 
the theatre was crowded, and the
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. As our

soldier lads passed by the enthusiasm 
was unbounded, and the applause 
deafening.

Capt. Carty, Lieut. Fox, Capt. Ren- 
dell, Sara Ebeary, Bert Dicks, Cecil 
Clift and others were quite plain. It 
seemed like old times to see the boys.
Many attended yesterday’s show who
only go on special occasions, but they 
wanted to see their soldier boys again.

To St. John's it is the best picture 
ever shown here. Every one should 
see’t The Manager has very kindly 
consented to show it as an extra with 
the usual week end change.

The ’’Hazards of Helen” are good
to-day. Helen leaps from the water 
tower.

Don’t forget to send the children to
the bumper matinee to-morrow. They 
will have another chance to see the
soldier. If you have not yet seen
this picture, don't miss it to-day.

or
breaking down under the fifteen hour 

! work-day that he set for himself on 
The Clementine, Capt. Parsons, is taking charge of the

nOW diie to A. Goodridge & Sons, salt beginning of the hostilities, 
laden from Cadiz.

* * *
* -* *

Yesterday afternoonwar office at the 
In this

preparations 
were made to resume the work of 
raising the Stella Maris, 
were placed over the pumps to pre
vent the possibility of their again be
ing choked. Another lb inch pump 
was taken from the Désola and was 
put aft on the Stella Maris, so that 
with two powerful 10 inch pumps at

i RED LIONS—Batteries, Payne and Twillingate—Wind East, light, fog-
Hilta; Infield, Baird, Munn, Coon el i gy and cold; traps 1-2 to 2 bbls, 

two traps had 10(1 each and one or two aml Crawford; Outfield. Rolls. Quirk!hook and line nothin*.
50 qtls. White Bears, just a sign: am, Burkingham.
George Island, good sign; Pack’s Hr.,
slight sign; Long Island, Grady and 
Black Isld„ the same.

From Indian Tickle south to Flat
Islands, dome fairly well, but weather pnT iri? milPT
rough and foggy and traps could not i A IM Hi 1 \JLuLVjEj Vx/ U AV A

.interval, he has slept out of London 
|only four times. He had a bed in the

■L. Capt. j war building for emergencies and al-
Thos. Sheve, of Burin, from the Great,ways lunches t\vere.
Bank, is in port with 500 qtls. fish.

StrainersXXX

The hanking schr. Cicle
I Bonne Bay—Wind moderate, 

OFFICIALS—Umpires and Scorer—. (no change in fisheries.
Messrs. Chesman, Montomgerie, and
Outerbridge.

fine;
Lord Kitchener’s day begins at St.

<> James' Palace at 7 o’clock in the morn

A HINT TO OUR 
AGRICULTURISTS

The Hon. Treasurer acknowledges, tag. At 8.10, he spends ten or fifteen
with thanks, the receipt of cheque for 1 mtautes at breakfast.
$500.00 from the Grand Orange Lodge : followed by a walk in St. James’ Park

to the war office, where he arrives at 
9 o’clock. Important dispatches must 
first be cleared away. There are of
ten meetings of the cabinet or of the 
high explosives or other committees 
to attend. Luncheon is a matter or 
fifteen minutes, usually taken about 
1.45. From then until 7.30 in the

■o- Breakfast is work, it is hoped to raise her today.
The coffer clam stood the test well.

I of British America, for the Permanent
Marino Disasters Fund.

xxx

be worked. Indian Tickle as high as :
100 qtls. «ashore for some traps. Lp to 
Red Point a good sign Of fish. One Three ordinary drunks 
man at the Gravels had 300 ashore charged.

We think it advisable that the De-
Beiore Mr. Hutchings, K.C.

were de
partment of Agriculture get to work
on the matter and see if some means
cannot be found whereby even if the
unfavorable weather does continue, 

nothing doing. At Domino, Spotted the streets at 1.30 a.m. this was eon- the hay crop may be saved
Islds., Black Tickle, Batteau, Sandy victed of disorderly conduct and war?

The S.S. Summcrstadt loaded ore 
at Bell Island Wednesday for Sydney,
The ship, which had come out from 
Swansea, on returning from Sydney
will load for the Welsh port.

xxx
The Fogota left here at 6 p.m. yes- is business of extreme urgency on 

terday. She took the following pas- hand, he continues without dinner,
sengers :—W. E. Norris, Miss Winsor, Otherwise, he dines and stays on duty
Ralph Maunder, Harold Luscombc, until about 11 o’clock, when he re-
Mable Doris and six in steerage.

ft;
and another 220 qtls. At Griffin's Hr„> A laborer who was found wandering <

S3
Last night, an outport man who re- 

j contly arrived here looking for work, 
i and who is ‘‘dead broke” asked for 

shelter at the Police Station.
accommodated

fit
Islands and Flat Islds. they are get- sent down for 14 days.
ting fish the whole time, and from A third-time offender, charged with evening he works steadily. If therei PUBLISHED 

BY AUTHORITY
Flat Islands south to Battle there is drunkness on the public street, was He was
only a sign, it. being very poor the fined $5.00 or 14 days. hopes to get
past week, with no sign of improve-1 The three boys who broke into Mar- money enough from friends today to 
ment. Reports at Chimney Tickle and tin's hardware were convicted and admit of his returning home, 
neighbourhood were that they are do- compelled to find bonds to keep them
ing very well with cod.

Capt. Parsons says that the winter days. Mr. Higgins was interesting 
was mild on the Labrador coast and himself this a.m, on the boys’ behalf 
that there was no destitution, the only and will probably secure the necessary
places showing a shortage of grub be- bondsmen for them during the day. 
ing Cartwright and Rigolette, which it

and

tires to bed in his rooms in St.■
-o- James' Palace.

A somewhat rare form of relaxation
* * *selves out of the Penitentiary for 30 Everybody’s doin’ it now. 

What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1,
2,5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap!4.eod

Under the provisions of the War
Measures Act, 1914, the following
Rules and Regulations respecting 
Passports have been approved by 
His Excellency the Governor in
Council.

Thes chr. Seabird, Barbour master,
arrived here this morning from New-,of* the war lord is a drive into the 
town, B B. She reports good trapping country in his motor ear. Ordinarily 
but no hook and line fishing.THE CRESCENT.

This evening, patrons of the Cres
cent will be greeted with another very
interesting, entirely new and most 
original programme. The first picture
to be shown, in two reels, will be the
famous detective drama “The Ticket
of Leave Man” by the Biograph Co. 
This is a most interesting theme, and 
in itself should draw a full house. 
“The Heart of Sunny Jim” features
Bobby Connolly, the clever boy actor.
in a powerful melodrama and 
“Broncho Billy’s Christmas Shirt” is a 
catching Western drama, of a most 
entertaining character.
Weekly" and other comedies
chase away the “blues” easily, and the
whole show is excellent.

The music will be of the usual high
order and you should send the child- 
ren to-morrow to see the big matinee
bill,

i his walk in the park is his only ex
ercise. He eats abstemiously, drinks 

The S.S. Petrel, which has been nothing at meals and follows the 
given a new boiler and has been put King’s example in regard to liquors, 
in thorough order, came off the dry But he does enjoy a cigar after meals.

1 dock to-day. The Ingraham bas also

XXXo!
will be remembered were reported;
to be short by the Ingraham and ‘Erik i
on their first trips, as reported in the 
Mail and Advocate.. Ten second class :

passengers came up \\\ the ship.

MORE BANKERS o JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
July 20th, 1915.

DRIVER FELL
The banker to which we referred as 

the Gareysfort yesterday is the Castle
Carey. As the Irishman said, “if we
did not knock ta down, we staggered To-day shortly after 12, as a cart , to-day. Both are paintedin the con- 

t Tr , * , 2 it.” " laden with a heavy ,ron cylinder was veiltional grey, their funnels included.!
F How about your sub- *1 The banker Cecil L, Shave arrived bcms driven up VVater street when ——o-----------  i Chicago July 15—The United
X scription to the Aero- % \ here last night from the Banks. She opposite J. J. Mullaly & Co.’s the Wallace’s Chocolates R most States will be “enormously wealthy” 
I plane Fund. Please %\ lm been out since the 19th June, has ! !,rS T r 1 e Sht excellent.—apl2,tf if the European war continues si*
£ don’t put off what you ÎI 500 qtlS- and 1'ke other ^essels arriv- thrown off and hite J" paved street!' ------------ 0------------ i months longer, Edward N. Hurley,
% promised yourself to do. % \ 1,^;S ^e* omcTtorYsa U °suv on his head- ° Mr’ JaS- Vey t00k a fiflne photo ofj.vice-chairman of the Federal Trade
1 KïTffAugust four F . '

l not iar on. fj „ w. ,1» the good tor..™. -«* WW»* «■**• ,to promote foreign trade.
H-©©©©©<^©<$©<®©©©©©®©©©©©©*! lrlhi K Y LL S evident in such cases, the man only

sustained a deep scalp wound.

FROM CART Ar:r:; immense wealth
DUE TO THE WAR

■o
\\) After the date hereof an 

alien coming from any place out
side of the Island of Newfound
land and its Dependencies as a 
passenger shall not, without the 
permission of the Colonial Secre
tary, land or embark at any port 
in the Island of Newfoundland or 
its Dependencies, unless he has in 
his possession a passport issued
to him not more than two years 
previously by or on behalf of the 
Government of the country of 
which he is a subject or citizen, or
some other document satisfactor
ily establishing his nationality and 
identity, to wh'ch passport or docu 
ment there must be attached a 
photograph of the alien to whofu 
it relates.

(2) Where any such special per
mission of the Colonial Secretary
hasjfreen granted subject to 
conoitions, and the person to
whom it is granted fails to com
ply with any such conditions, he 
shall be deemed to be guilty of a
contravention of these Rules and
Regulations.

(3) For the purposes of these 
Rules and Regulations the expres
sion “passenger” includes any per 
son carried on a ship other than 
the master and persons employed
in the service of the ship.

(4) Any person found guilty of 
a breach of these Rules and Regu
lations shall be liable, upon sum
mary conviction before a Stipen
diary Magistrate, to a penalty not 
exceeding one thousand dollars or
imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding one year, or to both

<1 im^rvsouracnl.

“Diogines 
will

:I Mr. Hurley will be joined by mem-<>

STILL SUFFERING \hZl,lVT, lD! Monday to begin a tour of the cen-
. ,. „ . , , .. _ . itral west and Pacific coast, for the

The editor of Adelaide Street i5,ipurD0S6 of promoting close co„opera.
we regret to say del,nous from an with lhe business lntere8ts 
attack of his old complamt-mal forelgn natlons At the sesslons herc 
au ventre. Th.s t.me h.s ravings !on JulJ 19 an„ 20 lhe commission ex.
are all about Mr. Coakers diary.
Dr. Brady (?) should call in a 
specialist.

onPASSENGERS«■

“CACHALOT” GETS 
THREE WHALES

♦

STEAMER STRIKES 
CAPE ROYAL HEAD

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.20 a.m. today, with the fol
lowing first-class passengers: —

A. Read, L. and Mrs. Bishop, S. H. m1 n n „ . . „ . TTt . TT_ T he S.S. Polamhall of West Hartle-Crockett, Mrs. W. A. Storrahan, Miss ,, , ,ft. n. , „ .. , _ .. .. pool, bound for Baltimore, in ballast,
M. Dingle, E. Kennedy, IV F. Nutter,,. , ^ „ , ’1 w 117 a. t , .... struck Cape Royal Head about sixD. S. Wetmore, J. and Miss Wisemen,' , . , * . , , „

^ ^ , T A j 0 clock this morning and reached
.. . t r. ,, ^ port at 11 o clock this a.m. in aMagnuson, A. L. Collern, R. M. ^ ,, ^Fennell damaged qondition, and will be on

dock to-morrow of rexamination and 
repairs.

THE AEROPLANE
By the Sagona we learn that the 

whaler Cachalot, operating from 
Hawk’s Hr., secured two fine fish a 
few days ago in what Is practically a. 
new ground to the ship, 30 miles N.E. J 
of Bell Isle. She reports plenty of 
fish on that ground but as it was j
stormy, she could not remain for the! 
present to kill more. The whaler had l 
three fish up to the Sagona's coniiffgi
south, and a good season’s voyage is 
anticipated.

ENTERTAINMENT.
Try and leave next Thursday night

open, so you can attend the best con. 
cert you. have seen for many a long,
day, in aid of the Aeroplafie Fund.

Now. everybody can afford a little 
wards this great object.
have given yonr mite and you can sit

and enjoy a good entertainment as
a receipt for what you give. A full

pects to get first-hand information
! from bankers, men identified} 'with

the meat packing industry and man
ufacturers.o

Venus and Velvet pendis will 
give you satisfaction.—ap 12,tf

amto. -o-
You will Germans Fortifying

Turkish Capital
■o

“PORTIA” ARRIVES WEATHER REPORT I
___  «à, | London, July 18.—According to a

* . . . , 7, Mytllene despatch to the Times, ad-Toronto Light to moder- J viccs trom €oilatanthlople are t0 the
* afe winds, mostly fair to-day. ^ effect that the Germans are strength-
* Saturday, fair, stationary or ening and adding to the fortifications
♦î> IÇTUptnilllTÇ 41®^ Constantinople on a stupendous

* Roper's—Bar. 29.75; ther. |
t 58-

o
❖
AAsk your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on . cover—quality “Most excel
lent.” &pl2,tf

account ot the entertainment will ap- The S.S. Portia, Capt. Joseph
tO.30

a.m. On the whole the fishery to
the westward is poor. During thé
past two days very little has been

1 done on the Southern Shore.

*
pear shortly. There will he variety 
enough to please all. His Excellency
the Governor and Lady Davidson Have

kindly consented to attend and many 
of our prominent citizens as well. The

♦>Kean, arrived in port at■o-

LABRADOR
TRAPPERS

DID WELL
O-

TRAIN NOTES«how will be -a good one. Our finest scale.o
amatures will be beard on ibis
occasion. Wait until you read the 
programme. Tickets will be on sale
at Gray & Gotland's and many ar& 
gold already.k

❖ They are employing thousands of 
4 soldiers as laborers and trenches are 

being dug on the sea front at half- 
mile intervals all th« way from San 

After it became apparent that clo- Stefano, on the western outskirts of
thing was the proper thing, it was Constantinople, with the usual ae- 
Gve wlxo said -."l told vow so." j coxwpawxnxents, ot rcxxned approacVxes,

* * * 1 entanglements, and concealed bat-

THE “GLENCOE’S”
PASSENGERS

Î-
Wednesday’s express arrived at Port 

aux Basques at 7.5 a.m. to-day.
* * *

left Grand Falls on

From Cupt. Parsons, pf the Sagona, 
we learn that right along the Labra
dor coast the past winter, from Battle
Hr, to Main, tke tracers did well with ! Glencoe left Placentia. 1.30 a.in., with I \ estcrday’s
furs, there being a large number of the following first-class passengers : time.

aVaroaù, ^-ev- T. Motc.ot wwd wife,
and Steele, J. T. Martin, M. J. Kean, O.

$©©©©©©©©©©@©©©©©©©©©©@©@$
4>

«0UR&" ro™ wm m S. Cs. * . * *toxes secured. T\ie markets
There w^s a crowded house last Yesterday’s train left Gambo at 8.30owing to the war, being weak

prices not up to tornwr quotations,^- NeXson’ KenûeU> p- 
DêOùU wm not disposed to set! their Tsyno, Mrs. capt. BianQioro, Miss

J Blandford, Master A. Blandford, J. J Express left Port aux Basques at
I Blandford, Master K. Blandford, Mis* 8.8Ù

Mxa. Mrs. ;
j Cluett^ Mrs. French, M>ss Cluet<? Mis» Across country tUe weather
jvavasseur, Mrs, Flke anû * second, was calm and dull. Temperature irom

l30 to 80 &DOVê.

rvlgYvt ax xhp popular \rxx\e Yxouse. T'w

iwv mvc singers were loudly ap- 
mused iot their great mg: "The
Kiltie Lada" which they sang In great
f <vr wx. T lxc..y tke tka.1 k«.ve
appeared
miss this, H )b a treat. complete
ttoangB pl pictures lo-nigm.

Any man who can hold a fussy j Xerxes mounting guns ot all sizes,J. ) a.m.
One anom lor an hour without saying) There are ample supplies ol guns, 

naughty words Is in the same class i the despatch adds, but through what
with Job.

■* v %
julyS2,SiDoltrîoe to the oomhflnies buying.

J channel they were obtained is not
l ls.XXOW\Y. -

a.m. FOR SALE-Two Build-
mg Lvts (FrwKoW), 
ncuiars apply 10 4P Atoaii^ 
StreeL—iY3,2w,eoâ

•o-
4^ 44 44

Most bf Huerta's recent
« « «Don't form to ask your grocer

aJvotxi La.PreB.ee. & fiadna TaUeia.

, -"PpM,J1

For paf-at the little house. Don't photos

look sa mo tuey naû Deen taken alter 
Ms being men. ,

-o-
| The polite term “casaalltles" covers 
a muhituôe ol Horrors.dm.
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